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ABSTRACT 
The study was an evaluation of two approaches to teacher 
education, namely a behaviouristic/teaching skills 
approach and a humanistic/personal development approach, 
in Jordan. The study focused on determining the 
effects of these two approaches on teacher effective-
ness during training. 
The population of the study consisted of 60 university-
graduate newly-recruited teachers in UNRWA/UNESCO 
schools in Jordan. 
The independent variable was the approach to training 
while the dependent variables were three instruments: 
(a) Classroom observation schedule as measured by 
educational supervisors and headteachers (b) Teacher 
performance scale as measured by the teacher-trainees, 
by their pupils and headteachers and (c) Self-concept 
scale as measured by teacher-trainees (pre and post). 
The time allocated for the implementation of the 
treatment extended for three months and instructional 
materials relevant to both approaches were selected, 
prepared and made available to two groups who were 
randomly distributed in advance. 
Analysis of data indicated that trainees improved 
roughly equally under both approaches. There was 
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continuous improvement in teaching performance as 
assessed in the classroom visits conducted six times 
for each teacher-trainee during the treatment. Their 
self-concept also grew with training on both approaches. 
The outcomes of the approaches were compared and each 
examined in its own right. 
The study intended to enrich the methodological approach 
developed and applied by the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of 
Education, which is called the "Integrated Multi-Media 
Approach" whereby different media are applied, in an 
integrated manner, in the in-service teacher education 
programmes. The study proposed and used a theoretical 
background and framework that might be a basis for the 
programme design and development in teacher education. 
The analysis of data suggested that certain method,— 
ological issues merited further investigation, but 
beeA 
that neither approach had 
A
shown to be detrimental to 
the overall training. 
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CHAPTER 	 I: THE RESEARCH PROBLEM: ITS BACK- 
GROUND, RATIONALE AND SIGNIFICANCE  
1. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
The United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) 
took over, in 1950, the work of international vol-
untary agencies concerned with the Palestinians 
who were scattered into five fields i.e. Gaza, 
Jordan, Lebanon, Syria and the West Bank. In 1950, 
there were 42,000 Palestinian pupils already at-
tending 39 schools which were run by the Red Cross. 
Since then, primarily through natural increase, 
but also due to a significant growth in the at-
tendance of girls, UNRWA's general education pro-
gramme for boys and girls, at elementary and pre-
patory level, has been developed and run with the 
professional guidance of UNESCO. It has expanded 
to accommodate, in the 1983/1984 school year, more than 
336,000 pupils in the 651 UNRWA/UNESCO elementary 
and preparatory schools. 
To meet the need for better-qualified teachers, 
and in order to prepare teachers for the general 
education programme, UNRWA developed its own pre-
service teacher training centres. Later it intro-
duced a programme of in-service training operated 
by the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education, which 
was established in 1964, to tackle the problem of 
-18- 
qualifying professionally an estimated 90% of the 
teachers in UNRWA/UNESCO schools. The high per-
centage was due to the fact that in the early years 
of UNRWA's existence, in the 1950s, the vast ma-
jority of the teaching staff employed had little 
experience and no professional training. 
Most of the in-service training efforts were de-
voted to up-grading and certification of unquali-
fied or underqualified elementary and preparatory 
teachers. Other training courses were initiated 
for other categories of educational personnel such 
as educational supervisors, school headteachers 
and teacher training instructors. Substantial 
curricular changes have been and are still being 
introduced in Jordan, Lebanon and Syria. Hence, 
training programmes have been organized to enable 
teachers to tackle the changes, particularly in 
mathematics and English. 
The UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education, has de-
veloped, over the last two decades, a system of 
on-the-job training which is now called the In-
tegrated Multi-Media Approach (IMMA). Training 
through IMMA does not require the withdrawal of 
teachers from their school duties and has the 
value of being economical, effective and flexible. 
The approach uses a variety of teaching methods, 
both direct (face-to-face) and indirect (distance), 
-19- 
not in a simple additive fashion but in an inte-
grated manner. The various activities are planned 
so as to be mutually complementary with adequate 
provision for follow-up throughout the duration 
of each course. The components of IMMA include 
self-study of work assignments and other education-
al materials, learning through the use of various 
audio-visual and closed-circuit television media, 
participation in weekly seminars and residential 
summer courses, practical training activities and 
the conduct of action research (study conducted 
by participants to identify their problems and find 
solutions to them with a view to improving school 
practices) and simple experiments to improve school 
practices. There is systematic follow-up and im-
provement of performance throughout the use of 
these activities with the inclusion of individual 
and group conferences, feedback and self-evaluation. 
Behind this development is a rationale that is 
practically rather than theoretically oriented. 
2. RATIONALE  
The training programmes organized by the Institute 
comprise a set of courses attempting to meet the 
needs of the target groups. The components of 
these courses include prospectus (course title, 
duration, nature, rationale, general objectives 
and target groups), enrolment requirements, syllabus, 
-20- 
training units (learning objectives, content, 
learning activities and formative evaluation), 
proposed resource centres, summative evaluation 
and graduation requirements, and follow-up. There 
is a detailed time-table of the sequence of acti-
vities during the training year(s) and in the 
summer courses. Course designers are asked to 
take into consideration the following, while trying 
to propose the details of the training programme, 
(i) Biennial Work Plan of the UNRWA/UNESCO Dept. 
of Education, (ii) similar training programmes, 
(iii) proposals of specialists at UNRWA headquarters, 
(iv) curricula of pre-service teacher training 
centres, (v) what is available of the following 
sources pertaining to the needs of the trainees: 
(a) reports of examination committees of previous 
years on similar training programmes, (b) seminar 
reports on activities of similar training programmes, 
(c) attitude measurements and questionnaires con-
cerning trainees' professional needs, (d) edu-- 
cational leaders' comments as reflected in class-
room visit reports, interviews, questionnaires 
and special reports, (e) survey reports and re-
search pertaining to target educational personnel, 
(f) any relevant sources that the course tutor 
deems suitable and (g) supervisors' and teachers' 
responses in special questionnaires on training 
needs. 
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Moreover, course designers are provided with some 
principles that formulate guidelines for them while 
preparing the training programmes. These prin-
ciples include: 
(i) Integration between methods and content 
in the units of the training programmes. 
(ii) Beginning, wherever possible, with special 
methods of teaching subject matter. 
(iii) Beginning, wherever possible, with practi-
cal aspects in such a way as to develop 
theoretical bases out of relevant actual 
experiences. 
(iv) Showing integration among the different 
media in training (seminars, demonstration 
lessons, classroom visits, individual and 
group tutorials, self-study, periodic 
tests) in order to achieve target com-
petencies. 
(v) Practicability in the context of available 
human and material resources. 
(vi) Concentration on basic teaching skills. 
(vii) Integration and complementarity between 
in-service and pre-service training pro-
grammes. 
(viii) Incorporating in the programmes detailed 
time-tables of activities. 
(ix) The teaching competencies required by 
the practice teaching supervisors (UNRWA/ 
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UNESCO, 1982a, pp 39-44). 
LACK OF A THEORETICAL BASE  
The progress achieved by the Institute in the train-
ing methodology context, in design and implemen-
tation, as specified above, did not seem to be 
associated with a similar and parallel advancement 
on the theoretical side. Programme designers, in 
actual practice, develop their courses in the light 
of educational needs as communicated by the local 
education authorities in the five fields of UNRWA's 
operations, by feedback the specialists get out of 
their regular field visits, by the experiences 
gained by the Institute during the last twenty 
years, and sometimes by international and regional 
conferences and workshops. 
A review of the training programmes organized by 
UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education, over the last 
two decades, indicateschanges in their design, con-
tent, implementation and assessment procedures. 
However, the methodology applied in organizing the 
in-service training courses is based on the IMMA. 
IMMA specifies mainly method implementation and 
assessment procedures to be applied in an in-
service training course. It provides neither a 
psychological nor a theoretical foundation for 
programme design. 
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3. PURPOSE OF STUDY 
This study attempts to develop and evaluate theor-
etically justified approaches within the Integrated 
Multi-Media Approach (IMMA). The IMMA had empha-
sized teaching methodology in training without 
specifying content of teacher education programmes 
or the psychological approach behind them. This 
study attempts to introduce and evaluate two al-
ternative approaches that require two different 
kinds of content to the teacher education programme. 
They may be described as 'teaching skills' and 
'personal development' approaches. 
4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
This study evaluates both approaches by determining 
the effects of two teacher training units, formu-
lated on the two target approaches, on teacher ef-
fectiveness during training. Specifically the 
questions the study tried to answer are: 
(i) 
	 Do teacher-trainees undergoing training based 
on the teaching skills approach differ from 
teacher-trainees receiving training based 
on the personal development approach on: 
(a) teaching performance as specified by 
educational supervisors, their head- 
teachers, their pupils and themselves and 
-24- 
(b) growth of their self-concept? 
(ii) Are the two teacher education approaches 
equally effective for teacher trainees ac-
cording to their (a) sex and (b) degree 
qualification? 
5. SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY  
This study is significant in the following domains: 
(i) Design of UNRWA/UNESCO teacher education  
programmes.  
This study is an attempt to enrich the method-
ology applied by the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute 
of Education (IMMA) by evaluating possible 
theoretical frameworks as a basis for formu-
lating the curricula of in-service training 
programmes. 
(ii) Arab in-service teacher education projects.  
Arab in-service teacher education projects, 
applying the Integrated Multi-Media Approach 
in their training, might benefit from this 
study as it sheds light on theoretical and 
psychological principles that might underlie 
the design, implementation and assessment of 
teacher education programmes, and hence en-
riching the IMMA. 
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CHAPTER 	 II: DESCRIPTION OF UNRWA EDUCATIONAL 
SYSTEM 
After specifying the research problem, it is useful 
to describe the context in which the research is lo-
cated,i.e. UNRWA's educational system. This chapter 
may also be important for commenting on the literature 
and the interpretation of results. It covers a brief 
history of UNRWA, the UNRWA/UNESCO Department of Educ-
ation, its main Divisions and the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute 
of Education. 
1. 	 ESTABLISHMENT OF UNRWA 
The Palestine refugee problem emerged as a tragic 
consequence of the Arab-Israeli conflict in 
Palestine in 1948. Since then, the Middle East 
has been rent by a succession of wars, political 
upheavals and civil disturbances. The just and 
lasting peace in the Middle East long sought by 
the United Nations has not yet been achieved and 
the refugee problem remains unresolved. It is 
in this context the United Nations Relief and 
Work Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near 
East (UNRWA, the Agency) operates as a subsidiary 
organ of the United Nations General Assembly. 
When UNRWA began operations in 1950, the main 
emphasis of its programmes was on food, shelter 
-26- 
and health care for the refugees. In 1950, only 
$398,000 was allocated to education. With the 
passage of time, more and more attention and 
funds were devoted to the education and training 
of the young refugees. Of UNRWA's three main 
programmes today - relief, health,and education - 
education is the largest in scope, the most con-
structive in nature, the most dynamic in de-
velopment and, above all, the most significant 
to the Palestine refugees, no matter what the 
future may hold for them. 
The number of Palestinians nowadays is more than 
four millions but the number of Palestine refu-
gees registered with UNRWA in 1984 exceeds two 
million people. Table 1, below, specifies the 
number in 1983 distributed in the five Fields 
of the Agency's operations, i.e. Lebanon, Syria, 
Jordan, and the Israeli-occupied West Bank and 
Gaza. Providing education for Palestine refugee 
children means operating a programme extending 
over a wide area and comparable with a national 
system of education, in size, scope, and complex-
ity (UNRWA/UNESCO, 1982b). 
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TABLE 	 1: DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL REGISTERED  
PALESTINE REFUGEE POPULATION AS IN 
1983  
LOCATION TOTAL REGISTERED POPULATION 
Jordan 759,160 
Gaza Strip 380,863 
West Bank 344,449 
Lebanon 243,761 
Syria 224,851 
TOTAL 1,953,084 
2. 	 THE UNRWA/UNESCO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
2.1. OVERVIEW 
In 1950, following an appeal launched by the UN 
General Assembly, UNESCO undertook activities on 
behalf of Palestine refugees in the Near East. 
An agreement was signed between the Commissioner-
General of UNRWA and the Director-General of 
UNESCO, marking the birth of the UNRWA/UNESCO 
Department of Education. 
The overall aim of the Department is to provide, 
within the framework of the curricula prescribed 
by the Host countries, general education, teacher 
and higher education and vocational and technical 
education for Palestine Arab refugees in 
-28- 
accordance with their educational needs, identity, 
and cultural heritage, and to maintain continuous 
improvement at all levels in the UNRWA/UNESCO 
education system. 
The UNRWA/UNESCO education programme included 
in 1983 general education for some 336,207 chil-
dren at elementary and preparatory levels in 651 
UNRWA/UNESCO schools; vocational and teacher 
training for nearly 5,260 trainees in 8 UNRWA/ 
UNESCO training centres; in-service teacher train-
ing through the Institute of Education for 13,801 
trainees and the annual award of about 350 uni-
versity scholarships. Figure 1, below, shows 
that the education budget was 65.9% of UNRWA's 
budget in 1983 (US$ 207,493,000). Figure 2, 
below, shows the organizational structure of 
the Department. 
A significant event in the education programme 
was the production, by the Department, of three 
Biennial Work Plans for 1980-1986. Following 
the successful completion of the first two Bi-
ennial Work Plans (1980-1984), the third Work 
Plan followed a similar pattern (1984-1986) ex-
cept for some slight modifications indicated in 
the light of experience in implementing the first 
two Work Plans. These Work Plans provide: 
-29- 
FIGURE 	 1: UNRWA BUDGET IN 1983  
$136,688,000 65.9% education 
21.5% health 
111111111111 
 
4.3% other costs 
8.3% relief 
objectives, and activities required to achieve 
these objectives, for each part of the Department's 
programmes over the two-year period; they also 
provide machinery for effective follow-up and 
feedback. 
Herebelow is a resume of the objectives, functions 
and activities of the various Divisions in the 
Department. 
2.2. SCHOOL EDUCATION 
The objective of the Division is to provide gen-
eral education for Palestine refugee children 
within the framework of the Host Government 
curricula and in accordance with their educational 
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needs, identity and cultural heritage while en-
deavouring continuously to improve the quality 
of this education (UNRWA/UNESCO, 1982c, p. 3). 
From the beginning, the Agency schools in each 
host country have conformed as closely as pos- 
sible to the government 	 education systems of 
the host countries, i.e. Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, 
and Egypt (for the Gaza Strip). This policy 
obliges the Department to operate four allied 
but different systems, with four curricula and 
four sets of text-books, but it has the over-
whelming advantage of permitting Palestine refu-
gee children in UNRWA/UNESCO schools to take 
State examinations at the end of each cycle, 
and thus to qualify for upper secondary and 
university education in the regions on terms of 
educational equality with the indigenous popu-
lations. 
UNRWA now provides six years of elementary (pri-
mary) education and three years of preparatory 
(lower secondary) education (four in Lebanon). 
Total enrolment in UNRWA/UNESCO schools rose 
from 42,000 pupils in 74 schools in 1950 to 
316,207 pupils in 651 schools in 1983, while the 
teaching staff rose from 700 to 9,858. They ex-
ceeded 10,000 in 1984. When the education system 
started in the early 1950s many schools were 
-32-- 
accommodated in tents. Gradually, these tents 
were replaced by buildings specially constructed 
for the purpose, though many schools are still 
in rented premises. 
In 1951, only 23% of the pupils in the schools 
were girls. Today there is virtual equality of 
enrolment between the sexes in both the element  
tary and the preparatory cycle. 
With the aim of improving the quality of instruc-
tion in UNRWA/UNESCO schools in the respective 
Fields, through closer coordination of teaching 
and supervisory staff, the Department established 
as of mid-1970's Education Development Centres 
(EDC's). These EDC's were intended to facili-
tate in-service training and engage in curriculum 
enrichment activities. 
Despite improvements achieved in the system, 
it is still handicapped by over-crowding where 
the number of students per classroom might reach 
50 or more. The pupil/teacher ratio is also high, 
ranging from 30 to 40 in the elementary cycle 
and decreasing slightly in the lower secondary 
cycle. Double-shifting of schools continues to 
be unavoidable. Because of the steady natural 
growth in the school population and the Agency's 
lack of funds for school construction on the 
-33- 
scale required, double-shifting was necessary 
in 493 schools (75.7% of the total) during 1983. 
In Jordan and Syria, double-shifting affected 95 
and 94.8 percent of the pupils, respectively. 
Education is a basic human right. No measure 
is taken, however, to compel Palestine refugee 
children to attend schools, and indeed there is 
no need. At the time of privation immediately 
after the 1948 hostilities, Palestine refugee 
parents even offered to accept reduced food 
rations if this would provide funds for their 
children's education. This awareness of the im-
portance of education to the Palestine refugee 
has,if anything, increased since then. For them 
the education and the professional achievement 
of their children represent not only a vital 
practical necessity but also a form of moral 
support and a source of pride, the pride of a 
people who have little else. The problem, there-
fore, is not that of forcing education on those 
who do not want it, but of providing sufficient 
and adequate educational services for all those 
who do.(UNRWA/UNESCO, 1982b). 
2.3. TEACHER AND HIGHER EDUCATION  
The Teacher and Higher Education Division is 
responsible for pre-service and in-service teacher 
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education. The general objective of the UNRWA/ 
UNESCO teacher education programme is to provide 
and promote activities designed to help student-
teachers to acquire requisite competencies that 
will enable them to become efficient and commit-
ted promoters and organizers of children's learn-
ing in UNRWA/UNESCO schools. This entails per-
sonal, social and professional development, 
facilitating their acquisition of the knowledge, 
skills and attitudes required for teaching and 
their ability to adapt to fast-changing conditions 
with flexibility. 
(i) 	 Pre-Service Teacher Education 
The pre-service teacher education centres aim 
at producing graduates who possess skills and 
competencies considered necessary for effective 
teaching at the elementary level according to 
the curricula prescribed by the Host governments. 
Student-teachers for the lower elementary level 
are trained to teach all subjects in grades one 
to three, while those for the upper elementary 
level are trained to teach special subjects or 
possible combinations of subjects in grades 
four to six. The period of training is two years. 
UNRWA operates four teacher education centres, 
one in Jordan, one in Lebanon and two in the 
-35- 
West Bank, which take 50 per cent of their en-
rolment from the Gaza Strip. Total enrolment 
in the two year course at the four teacher edu-
cation centres in 1983 was 1291 student-teachers 
(631 men and 660 women). 
Table 2 below shows details of the enrolment in 
the four centres. 
Essential resources, human and material, in the 
form of instructors, supporting staff, equipment, 
laboratories, classrooms and libraries have been 
provided in the centres to enhance the quality 
of a new and varied programme, and the curricula 
are subject to constant revision. More emphasis 
is being placed on practical issues such as life-
long education, education for international 
understanding, special education, parallel edu-
cation and the basic services approach. Practice 
teaching, an important component of the programme, 
receives special attention, and a manual has been 
issued for use mainly by instructors, practice 
teaching supervisors and headteachers. 
About 600 teachers graduate from the centres 
each year. They are provided with skills to be 
competent teachers who try to give their best 
to foster the development of pupils in the UNRWA/ 
UNESCO school system and in other schools in 
-36- 
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some of the Arab countries. 
(ii) In-Service Teacher Education 
Within a similar context, the aim of in-service 
teacher education courses is to improve the qual-
ity of education in UNRWA/UNESCO school system. 
In-service teachers' training courses are or-
ganized in a variety of formats whose specific 
objectives differ according to the needs of 
schools and teachers, the requirements of cur-
ricular changes and other relevant factors. 
In the early years of UNRWA's existence, the vast 
majority of teachers in UNRWA schools had little 
experience and no professional training. Despite 
summer vacation courses, teachers' individual 
studies, and the teacher training centres, efforts 
to remedy the situation were largely lost through 
the constant influx of new and untrained teachers 
to meet the natural growth in enrolment and a 
steady drift of experienced teachers towards 
better paid jobs in the Gulf states and elsewhere. 
By 1963, an estimated 90 per cent of UNRWA/UNESCO 
school teachers were professionally unqualified, 
which was a major obstacle in the way of develop-
ing satisfactory education programmes. The De-
partment of Education recognized that an 
-38- 
innovative approach to teacher training was 
needed because the traditional method of with-
drawing teachers from their classrooms and 
placing them in teacher training centres would 
temporarily deplete the ranks of UNRWA/UNESCO 
teachers and be too expensive and time consuming 
because of the numbers involved. Instead, the 
UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education, a special-
ized institution for in-service training which 
has focused on introducing modern teaching 
methods on a wide scale throughout the UNRWA/ 
UNESCO education programme, was created and 
began operating in 1964, with the aim of im-
proving the quality of education in UNRWA/UNESCO 
schools. 
2.4. VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
The vocational training courses are designed to 
train young Palestine refugees for a skilled 
industrial pursuit, trade, craft, or occupation 
which directly functions in the designing, 
producing, assembling, servicing or repairing 
of any manufactured products. Accordingly vo-
cational training is defined as instruction which 
is planned for the purpose of developing basic 
manipulative skills, technical knowledge and re-
lated occupational information. Similarly, the 
curricula for technical education courses are 
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designed to develop special competencies in 
marketable skills and techniques, such as busi-
ness and office practice, land surveying, phar-
macy, etc. 
In the field of vocational and technical edu-
cation, the Department of Education has been an 
innovator. While the trend in many state-school 
systems in the Middle East has been to provide 
technical education (conceived of as a combi-
nation of vocational and academic education), 
the UNRWA/UNESCO training programme places em-
phasis on practical vocational training courses. 
The programme trains young Palestine refugee men 
and women, thereby augmenting the supply of 
craftsmen for the developing Arab World, crafts-
men with skills that are essential to the progress 
of the area. Thus, in addition to becoming self-
reliant and useful members of society, the gradu-
ates from the training centres are able to con-
tribute constructively to the industrial develop-
ment of the Middle East. 
The vocational courses are mainly of a practical 
nature and the bulk of the training is spent in 
the workshops. The theoretical subjects include 
trade theory, which is closely integrated with 
the practical work, and stress is laid on work- 
shop applications. Applied mathematics and 
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general science are taught to supplement the gen-
eral education of the trainee. English is taught 
in those courses where it is considered necessary, 
bearing in mind the types of employment the 
trainees are likely to obtain and the technical 
terminology and literature they will be expected 
to read and understand. 
Some 2000 male and female trainees graduate from 
UNRWA's vocational training centres annually, 
each with a skill needed in the developing Arab 
World. More than 30,000 have graduated since 
the training programme began in 1953. Most of 
them work in the Middle East and the majority 
of the graduates of these courses obtain employ-
ment at the artisan or technical level, depend-
ing on the type of the course they have followed. 
3. 	 UNRWA/UNESCO INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
In the first stage of its operation, in the 
sixties, the Institute devoted most of its ef-
forts to the up-grading of professionally un-
qualified elementary school teachers. Later, 
in-service courses were organized for preparatory 
school teachers. With the decline in the number 
of unqualified teachers in UNRWA/UNESCO schools 
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in the 1970s, it was possible to diversify the 
activities of the Institute to include courses 
for headteachers, educational supervisors and 
other key educational personnel, refresher 
courses for qualified teachers, and ad hoc 
courses to meet curricular changes in the host 
government schools. 
3.2. TYPES OF COURSES  
Table 3 below shows types of in-service teacher 
education courses organized by the Institute 
during the last two decades. The table provides, 
also, the number of years of each course, number 
of trainees enrolled until 1983 and the number 
of graduates until 1982. 
It was necessary during the first decade of the 
Institute's history to devote in-service training 
efforts to the training of unqualified element-
ary and preparatory teachers (types 1-5 in Table 
3 below), who could only be trained through an 
emergency scheme, enabling them to be qualified 
while on-the-job. Types 6-9 were introduced 
mainly during the second decade of the Institute's 
history (i.e. 1974-1984). 
As regards content, basic certification element-
ary courses comprise self-study assignments and 
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TABLE 	 3: TYPES OF IN-SERVICE TRAINING COURSES,  
DURATION, ENROLMENT AND GRADUATES:  
1964-1983  
No TYPE OF IN-SERVICE 
TRAINING COURSE 
DURATION 
IN YEARS 
TRAINEES 
ENROLLED 
1964/83 
GRADUATES 
FROM 1964 
TO 1982 
1. Basic certification 
courses for unquali-
fied elementary 
teachers. 2 3509 3253 
2. Basic certification 
courses for unquali-
fied elementary 
teachers. 3 505 458 
3. Professional courses 
for university gradu-
ate preparatory 
courses. 1 1440 1191 
4. Specialized courses 
for preparatory 
teachers. 2 1802 1489 
5. Specialized courses 
for preparatory 
teachers. 3 135 107 
6. Courses for key-edu-
cation personnel 
(school Supervisors 
and teacher training 
instructors.) 1 973 652 
Contd/... 
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TABLE 	 3- Continued 
No TYPE OF IN-SERVICE 
TRAINING COURSE 
DURATION 
IN YEARS 
TRAINEES 
ENROLLED 
1964/83 
GRADUATES 
FROM 1964 
TO 1982 
7.  Ad hoc courses to 
meet special needs 
of teachers. 1 2393* 
8.  Special courses to 
meet school 
curricular changes. 1 2112* 
9.  Refresher courses 
for lower elementary 
teachers. 1 932* 
13801 7150 
* Graduation not applicable. 
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weekly seminars covering subjects such as: edu-
cational psychology, education, teaching methods 
of subjects such as Arabic, English, Mathematics, 
Science, Social Studies, Art Education and Home 
Economics. In addition, summer courses are or-
ganized for special activities including practi-
cal training and audio-visual workshops, while 
an action research study is required from each 
teacher/trainee during the school year. 
Courses for certification as subject teachers 
in the preparatory cycle are mainly of two kinds 
(a) a two year course for non-university gradu-
ates who have completed a basic pre-service, or 
in-service, course for elementary teaching, and 
(b) a one-year professional course for univer-
sity graduates. Courses of the first type have 
a common core of further self-study assignments 
and seminars on education and educational psy-
chology emphasizing the principles and character-
istics of preparatory level education and the 
psychology of adolescents. However, the major 
content of each course in this category is re-
lated to the specialization chosen, e.g. Math-
ematics, Science, Arabic, English, Art Education, 
Physical Education, Handicrafts, Home Economics 
and Social Studies in each of which most of the 
assignments and seminars cover academic content 
and teaching methods. The second type is mainly 
-4 
professional, and includes education, educational 
psychology, with emphasis on organization of 
learning and the methods of teaching the subject 
of specialization. Here again summer courses 
and action research studies are required (UNRWA/ 
UNESCO, 1977, pp 3-4). 
Courses for key educational personnel (supervisors, 
headteachers and instructors) concentrate on 
principles and methods of school supervision, 
administration and the latest trends, practices 
and theories in teacher education. 
Refresher courses, ad hoc courses and courses 
for curricular changes are all of one year's 
duration at most and their content is determined 
according to the specific objectives of each 
course. 
3.3. INSTITUTE'S METHODOLOGY IN TRAINING: THE INTE-
GRATED MULTI-MEDIA APPROACH (IMMA)  
The methodology developed and used by the Insti-
tute is the Integrated Multi-Media Approach(IMMA) 
which depends on the integration of various edu-
cational media within the framework of systematic 
in-service courses, with adequate provision for 
follow-up action throughout the duration of each 
course. In IMMA, indirect methods comprising 
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self-study assignments, reference material and 
audio-visual media, including closed-circuit tele-
vision,are combined with direct methods of week-
ly seminars, tutorial guidance and practical 
training carried out by the Field tutors and 
subject supervisors who are in charge of im-
plementing the training activities. The direct 
methods are complemented by action research pro-
jects and intensive summer courses, which are 
normally held in UNRWA teacher training centres 
on a residential basis (NASHIF, 1982). 
An example of integration among the various media 
might shed light on IMMA as applied by the Insti-
tute in the context of in-service teacher train-
ing courses. The teacher/trainee is asked to 
read a self-study assignment, for example, on 
"motivating pupils for learning". This is fol-
lowed, one week later, by a 2-3 hour seminar 
where difficulties in concepts are explained and 
where implications for classroom practices which 
motivate pupils for learning are discussed. In 
the same seminar, participants are shown a special 
videotape on "motivating and supporting behav-
iours" recommended to be practised by the teacher 
in the classroom. Since the teacher/trainees 
are practising teachers, they will have the im-
mediate opportunity of putting the theory into 
practice under the guidance of tutors. In the 
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summer course, they also have the chance of 
watching and discussing live demonstration 
lessons on the same skill, i.e. promoting motiv-
ation. In this approach several media are used, 
in an integrated manner, to assist the teacher/ 
trainee in acquiring the target skill or com-
petency. 
3.4. INSTITUTE SERVICES IN THE ARAB WORLD  
The Institute activities, during the last two 
decades, have not been limited to the UNRWA/ 
UNESCO school system, but have been extended to 
the Arab World. 
Types of Services Rendered to the Arab World  
Herebelow is a list of the types of technical 
services provided by the Institute to the Arab 
countries in the domain of in-service training 
of educational personnel: 
(A) Organization of orientation courses related to 
IMMA for in-service teacher training for senior 
officials of Arab Ministries of Education res-
ponsible for the training of educational per-
sonnel. The programmes usually extend for 6 to 
10 days. 
(B) Organization of training courses for those 
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responsible for planning, implementation and 
evaluation of training programmes for educational 
personnel, in order to develop their competencies 
in the above domains within the context of IMMA. 
These programmes usually extend for 2 to 4 weeks, 
and are organized completely at the Institute 
Headquarters in Amman, in the requesting Arab 
country, or partially at the Institute Head- 
quarters and partially in the requesting country. 
(C) Provision of Arab Ministries of Education with  
sample programmes for training teachers, head-
teachers, educational supervisors and other cat-
egories of educational practitioners, samples of 
instructional materials and evaluation tools 
used within the context of these courses and re-
ferences related to certain innovative trends 
in the domain of in-service training. 
(D) Review of training programmes, instructional  
materials and evaluation tools received by the 
Institute from Arab countries, and providing 
them with relevant comments when asked to do so 
by the country concerned. 
(E) Organization of conferences and workshops for  
the directors and senior staff of Arab projects  
for the training of educational personnel. 
(F) Missions by Institute Specialists to Arab  
countries, based upon requests received from  
them, to provide consultancy services related 
-49- 
to the establishment of projects or training 
programmes or the evaluation of such projects 
and programmes, and to participate in the im-
plementation of training programmes for edu-
cational leaders. 
3.5. APPRECIATION OF INSTITUTE ACTIVITIES  
More than half of the Arab countries have ex-
pressed their interest in the IMMA developed by 
the Institute. Eight Arab countries have actual-
ly adopted the Institute's IMMA after adapting 
it to their requirements. These countries are 
Sudan, S.A.R., Iraq, Bahrain, Jordan, North 
Yemen, Oman and Somalia. Other Arab countries 
have benefitted from the Institute's approach 
in their training programmes. These countries 
are: The United Arab Emirates, South Yemen and 
Lebanon. Most Arab countries benefited from 
the principles on which the approach is based 
and received copies of Institute programmes and 
instructional materials. These countries sent 
representatives to participate in the conferences, 
organized by the Institute, for the directors 
of in-service teacher training projects. Four-
teen Arab countries, including those of North 
Africa, participated in the third conference in 
1978 in Beirut. 
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United Nations organizations, also, expressed 
their interest and appreciation of the Insti-
tute's approach. These are UNESCO, UNICEF, and 
UNDP. They supported the Institute technically 
and financially in the establishment of the 
Unesco Extention Services Unit in 1971. This 
Unit extended the Institute services to Arab 
in-service teacher training projects on the basis 
of the experiences the Institute has been gaining 
through the application of IMMA. 
3.6. CONTINUITY OF IN-SERVICE TRAINING  
From the point of view of the UNRWA/UNESCO school 
system, in-service training of teachers is neces-- 
sary for the upgrading of untrained teachers and 
for solving the problems of curricular changes 
which are now frequent and considerable in the 
Arab World. But even under less variable con-
ditions the retention of in-service training 
should continue to be important. The role of 
the teacher has changed and expanded and will 
continue to follow the same trend in the future. 
The teacher should be made aware of the new pat-
terns of his tasks and responsibilities and 
should be provided with such training as will 
enable him to perform them. 
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3.7. CONTINUING EFFECTS OF THE INSTITUTE'S WORK 
The effects of the Institute's work are still 
growing in the 1989's. An Institute for the in-
service training of Somali refugee teachers was 
established, in Africa, in the early 1980's, 
adopting the Institute's IMMA. Arab in-service 
teacher training projects have benefited from 
the Institute's innovations in teacher education, 
such as preparation of individualized instructional 
materials for training, functional use of video-
tapes and other Audio-visual media, pre-formative, 
formative and summative evaluation tools, feed-
back instruments and application of IMMA to in-
service teacher training. 
In his book on Jordan, Gubser stated that 
"UNRWA developed an innovative in-service teacher 
training program to upgrade the teachers hired 
during rapid expansion of its school system in 
the 1950's. This successful program was copied 
by Jordan - and numerous other Arab countries 
in subsequent years.". (Gubser, P., 1983, 
pp 41-42) 
4. 	 EPILOGUE: AGENCY, DEPARTMENT & INSTITUTE  
In the course of the past 34 years, more than 
850,000 Palestinian children have received edu-
cation in UNRWA/UNESCO institutions. This 
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educational system has significantly contributed 
to the preservation of the cultural identity of 
a displaced and dispersed people. The UNRWA/ 
UNESCO Institute of Education also played a 
unifying role among the ten thousand teachers 
working in Agency schools in Lebanon, Syria, 
Jordan, West Bank and Gaza. The same in-service 
training programmes were implemented in the five 
Fields of UNRWA's operations. This is an in-
creasingly arduous task in a rapidly changing 
world and in a political climate aggravated by 
recurring crises. 
Despite the financial problems of the Agency, 
the Institute's IMMA has played, during the last 
two decades, a pioneering role in teacher edu-
cation in the Middle East and North Africa. 
Hence, any empirical research intending to en-
rich the Institute's approach will have a multi-
plying effect on in-service teacher education 
projects in the Arab World, and possibly in many 
other countries as well. 
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CHAPTER 	 III: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE  
1. 	 INTRODUCTION: SOURCES AND BACKGROUND  
SOURCES  
There has been considerable amount of litera-
ture in teacher education, more perhaps than 
is commonly expected. A great deal of the 
literature is buried in books, journals, period-
icals, reports and in higher degree theses. 
Other types a literature take the form of sur-
veys of course content, case studies, seminar 
reports or conference publications. 
A further source of information is available 
in journals such as: The American Journal of 
Teacher Education, the Teachers College Record 
of Columbia University, the Canadian and 
Australian Teacher Education Journals and the 
British Journal of Teacher Education, now re-
named the Journal of Education for Teaching. 
Other sources are journals such as Review of 
Educational Research, Theory Into Practice and 
many teacher education journals published by 
U.N. teacher education institutes and by schools 
of education in universities. 
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BACKGROUND 
Traditional models of teacher education lead-
ing to a teaching certificate are similar 
throughout the world. The basic structure of 
the curriculum for these models includes three 
components: academic preparation in the disci-
plines which the trainee will teach; theoretical 
foundations of professional education such as 
courses in philosophy and history of education, 
various courses in psychology , 	 general, and 
discipline-oriented method courses; practice 
teaching or some form of internship. 
As a rule, teacher education, in most countries, 
is controlled by 	 J, regulations which stipu- 
late a list of required courses, some electives 
and practice teaching. However, in some 
countries, because of shortage of teachers, 
there are practising teachers who are pro-
fessionally unqualified for the job, i.e. 
teachers who have received no formal profession-
al training. The assumption here being that 
the teacher will find out most of what he needs 
to know on the job through trial and error. 
But, usually the 'price' paid for educating 
the teacher through trial and error is costly. 
An Arabic proverb says "the barber learns his 
trade on the orphan's chin". 
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It is as a result of dissatisfaction with tra-
ditional teacher training courses that atten-
tion has been increasingly focussed on several 
emerging movements, or approaches, in education. 
REFORM MOVEMENTS IN EDUCATION 
Three major reform movements in education, 
which have had an impact on teacher education, 
have been identified by educators: progressive, 
behaviouristic and humanistic. The discussion 
which follows will treat briefly the first one 
of these reform movements. The last two move-
ments which were developed more recently, and 
which seem to have had the greatest impact on 
teacher education (Gage and Winne, 1975), will 
be discussed in greater detail since they rep-
resent the main concern of the research. 
THE PROGRESSIVE REFORM MOVEMENT  
The progressive reform movement in teacher edu-
cation emanated from the social-oriented prog-
ressive reform movement in education. The 
leaders of this movement were John Dewey and 
his disciples during the latter part of the 
nineteenth century. Dewey perceived 
"knowledge as ever changing and the ideal 
society as an organization of people who 
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would recognize this and work together to 
define and attack their most important problem." 
(Joyce, B., 1975). 
According to this movement, the teacher was to 
lead children to identify and solve problems 
and learn how to create knowledge. The teach-
er's task was to organize his class as a demo-
cratic group solving problems through scientific 
methods. These views on the role of the teach-
er were important to the development of teacher 
education. 
The progressive movement did not succeed in 
solving the conflict between the 'theory' pre-
sented in professional education courses and 
the reality of the school. Around the 193(A 
its influence declined, but some of its basic 
ideas were accepted in education and teacher 
education. To some extent, a revival of these 
ideas can be found today in the movements of 
open education, small group studies, and in-
dividualization of instruction; thus having 
impact on the two major approaches which were 
developed later on, i.e. behaviouristic/teach-
ing skills and humanistic/personal development. 
In order to attempt to contain a potentially 
unmanageable field, I have had to make some, 
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perhaps, arbitrary decisions. This review of 
literature, therefore, will focus on theoretical 
underpinnings to training programmes and particu-
larly on the two major alternative approaches 
to teacher education selected for this study. 
It will aim to provide a basis for a theoretical 
framework for the design and evaluation of 
programmes in the present study. 
2. 	 ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO TEACHER EDUCATION 
DEFINITION: 
One way to look at alternatives in teacher 
education is in terms of the concept of "ap-
proaches". An approach in teacher education 
can be thought of as amatrix of beliefs and 
assumptions about the nature and purposes of 
schooling, teaching, teachers and their edu-
cation that gives shape to specific forms of 
practice in teacher education (Popkewitz, T. 
et al,, 1979, pp 52-60). 
TWO MAJOR APPROACHES:  
Since the inception of formal programmes for 
the preparation of teachers in the early part 
of the nineteenth century in the West, there 
has been a great deal of controversy and debate 
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over the ways in which teachers should be pre-
pared and trained. While this debate has some-
times included proposals for action by advocates 
of different general orientations to the edu-
cation of teachers (e.g., "behaviouristic" and 
"humanistic" Teacher Education), most have 
argued for and against specific strategies for 
educating teachers within the parameters of a 
single general orientation or approach. While 
acknowledging that each approach of teacher 
education is in itself very diverse and that 
differences within approaches are not incon-
sequential, it should be noted that each ap-
proach is at the same time held together by a 
set of common assumptions that distinguishes 
the basic goals of one general approach from 
another. There seem to be at least two major 
approaches that have dominated the discourse 
of debate in teacher education in recent years: 
(i) Behaviouristic teacher education and (ii) 
humanistic teacher education. 
PROS AND CONS OF THE TWO APPROACHES:  
The debate among the advocates of each approach 
centres on four critical issues: goals, ration-
ale, instructional procedures and assessment, 
which are evident in the literature. 
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GOALS: 
"Behaviourists have accused humanists of either 
refusing to admit that they have goals or 
stating them so globally they become mere 
platitudes. Humanists, in turn, have accused 
behaviourists of trivializing education by 
relying on only the most easily observable 
and specifiable objectives. They point to a 
large pile of behavioural objectives requiring 
no more than the memorization of unimportant 
facts." (Hersh, R., 1972, p.173) 
A particularly intense debate between humanists 
and behaviourists concerns the degree to which 
the affective domain can and should be included 
in goal statements. Humanists argue that this 
important domain is neglected by behaviourists, 
who counter that feeling, values and attitudes 
are inferences made about a person based on 
samples of his observed behaviour. 
RATIONALE: 
"Humanists have accused behaviourists of ig-
noring the rationale for goals and thus serving 
as blind handmaidens to the status quo - pro-
viding the technology for teachers to implement 
thin goals, regardless of how vacuous they 
may be. Behaviorists , on the other hand, 
have accused humanists of being rhetoricians, 
not educators : their goals sound nice, but 
little or no evidence is presented to indicate 
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they are capable of attainment." (Ibid., p.173) 
INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES:  
Disagreements between both advocates also occur 
in questions about instructional procedures. 
"Humanists tend to accuse behaviorists of pro-
moting programmed instruction as a panacea 
and of advocating a lock-step conditioning 
that _smothers individual differences. Some 
humanists fear that behavioral technology will 
produce robot-like responses from people in-
capable of making independent decisions or 
going beyond the information given. Behavior-
ists, on the other hand, have depicted human-
ists as either not concerned with questioning 
their instructional procedures or incapable 
of doing so systematically." (Ibid., p.173) 
ASSESSMENT OF INSTRUCTION:  
In the assessment of instruction, humanists 
have accused behaviourists of trying 
"to fit the world into a multiple choice format. 
Behaviorists counter by saying that humanists 
evaluate their instructional effectiveness 
according to whether they feel good about it, 
or they don't evaluate it at all because they 
feel that the very evaluation process itself 
is dehumanizing. Humanists claim that behav-
iorists are content to measure only the triv-
ials; behaviorists reply that all decisions 
are based on observed behavior and that rather 
than deny the measurement of human behavior 
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one should strive to improve the range and 
skill of human assessment.". (Ibid., p.174) 
It is believed that humanists have voiced com-
pelling rationales for change in direction of 
teacher education. They wish to break the 
pattern of fear, boredom, dependency, and alien-
ation fostered in schools. In essence, they 
have indicated the ideology and the rationale 
of this ideology. Their traditional weakness 
has been their inability to specify assessable 
goals and to use assessment in evaluating in-
structional strategies. Where the humanists 
have been strong (direction of goals and ration-
ale), the behaviourists have been weak; where 
the humanists have been weak (stating measurable 
goals and assessment), the behaviourists have 
been strong. 
Herebelow is a review of some of the related 
literature pertaining to the above two major 
approaches to teacher education. 
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3. 	 BEHAVIOURISTIC/TEACHING SKILLS APPROACH TO 
TEACHER EDUCATION  
Probably the most influential of the approaches 
to the education of teachers rests upon the 
foundations of behaviouristic psychology and 
emphasizes the development of specific and ob-
servable skills of teaching which are assumed 
to be related to pupil learning. Behaviouristic 
approach to teacher education has dominated 
the literature in teacher education. As 
Kliebard (1973) points out, the behaviouristic 
approach has been present in one form or an-
other since at least the turn of the century. 
The emergence of Competency (Performance)-Based 
Teacher Education (C/PBTE) in the 1960's is 
clearly the most recent and influential mani-
festation of this perspective. While there is 
a great deal of diversity among the advocates 
of this approach (e.g. McDonald, 1973, Stevens, 
1976), there is at the same time a common 
thread that links together all of its vari-
ations and which distinguishes this approach 
from the humanistic approach. 
The teaching skills to be taught to teacher-
trainees in the context of this approach are 
those that are felt to be most relevant to 
their teaching role, and are specified in 
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advance. Furthermore, the criteria by which 
success is to be measured are made explicit, 
and performance at a pre-specified level of 
mastery is assumed to be the most valid measure 
of teacher competence. The fact that the same 
behaviour may be governed by quite different 
motives, the development of the teacher as a 
person over and above mastery of teaching skills 
and content knowledge, and the desire to have 
teachers critically reflect upon the purposes 
and consequences of their work in terms of such 
issues as social continuity and change are not 
central concerns within this approach. 
One guideline for programme design consistent 
with this approach suggested that teacher edu-
cation be built around generic competencies - 
teaching skills - based on answers to two ques-
tions: 
What should beginning teachers know and be able 
to do? 
And at what level of proficiency? (National 
Education Association, U.S., 1980). 
Basing teacher education designs on generic 
competencies, however, have a way of generating 
diversity. Comparison of more than 20 com-
petency lists provided in a chronological 
survey (Denmark, G. & Nelli, E., 1980) shows 
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great variety in perspectives and objectives. 
The variety is evident in two characteristics 
that distinguish between types of teacher com-
petencies (Turner, 1973) - i.e., the functions 
and tasks of teaching, and the behaviour and 
actions of the teacher. 
Underlying this approach to teacher education 
is a technological metaphor of "production" 
(Kliebard, 1972), a view of teaching as an 
"applied science" and a view of the teacher 
as primarily an "executor" of the laws and 
principles of effective teaching (Tom, 1980). 
Teacher-trainees may or may not proceed through 
the teacher education curriculum at their own 
pace and may participate in varied learning 
activities, but that which they are to master 
is limited in scope (e.g. to a body of pro-
fessional content knowledge and teaching skills) 
and is fully determined in advance by others, 
often on the basis of research on teacher ef-
fectiveness. The teacher-trainee is viewed, 
primarily, as a passive recipient of this pro-
fessional knowledge and plays little part in 
determining the substance and direction of his 
teacher education programme. 
Because of the multitude of resources in teach-
er education literature pertaining to teaching 
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skills, a decision had to be taken to limit 
the review to a few prominent sources, some 
of which have been introduced on a limited 
scale in UNRWA/UNESCO teacher education pro-
grammes in particular and on the Arab in-service 
teacher training programmes in general. The 
review of the first approach, therefore, will 
be limited to five sources only. 
3.1. 	 DERIVING TEACHING SKILLS FROM MODELS OF  
TEACHING: COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY TEACHERS COLLEGE  
(CUTC)  
The derivation of teaching skills from teaching 
models* emerged at the CUTC teacher training 
programme in that its conceptual framework and 
initial instructional core were built around 
a series of teaching strategies called the 
models of teaching. Two design concerns in 
particular had shaped the derivation of teach-
ing skills. First the belief that a training 
programme ought to have a high degree of con-
ceptual or substantive unity among its various 
* "A model of teaching is a coherent pattern, an abstract 
plan, which can be used to shape a curriculum or a 
course, develop instructional materials or guide the 
teacher's actions." (Joyce &Weil, 1972, p.8) 
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components. The frames of reference a teacher-
trainee explores, as philosophies of education 
or theories of learning, ought to be translated 
into sets of behaviours throughout the training 
programme, as interactive teaching skills. 
Second is the belief that teaching skills come 
in different "sizes". For example, a skill in 
a particular teaching strategy was considered 
to be much larger and more complex unit of be-
haviour than the skill of asking questions at 
a certain cognitive level or pausing three 
seconds (Joyce, 1972). 
CUTC distinguished a strategy from a skill. 
"Teaching strategies" were defined as complex 
behavioural events in which the teacher carries 
out a sequence of activities designed to im-
plement particular educational objectives and 
goals. Teaching strategies were considered 
to involve the possible combination of hundreds 
of communications (moves) between teacher and 
pupil. "Teaching skills", in contrast, were 
considered to be smaller, more discrete units 
of teaching, often a single teacher move. They 
are essentially instructional techniques and 
procedures that may be used in different com-
binations in the flow of teaching. 
CUTC believed that the models of teaching 
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represented an attempt to operationalize a 
particular theory of learning, or philosophy 
of education, into a teaching strategy (patterns 
of activities) that teachers could be trained 
to perform. CUTC invented a set of four con-
cepts for extrapolating and describing any 
teaching strategy: syntax, principles of re-
action, social system and support system. Each 
concept might be a source for teaching skill 
derivation. 
In the process of operationalizing a model of 
teaching and identifying teaching skills CUTC 
proposed that the following four steps ought 
to be followed: 
(i) initial extrapolation, 
(ii) basic teaching skills, 
(iii) instructional system development, and 
(iv) clinical assessment and revision (Joyce, 
1972) 
3.2. 	 A MICROTEACHING MODEL ON TEACHING SKILLS:  
STANFORD UNIVERSITY  
The Teacher Education Programme (TEP) at 
Stanford University, specified, in 1969, a 
microteaching model for teacher training com-
prising five clusters and eighteen teaching 
skills. The clusters were prepared in the 
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form of teacher manuals. These manuals were 
accompanied with a supervisor's manual to in-
dicate the usage of the teacher-manuals on the 
five clusters. 
Eighteen 16-mm microteaching videotapes were 
prepared by TEP, Stanford University, on 18 
specific teaching skills that were considered 
basic for teacher training. Each videotape 
consisted of a theoretical introduction on the 
concept and rationale of the target teaching 
skill, followed by a microteaching lesson pre-
senting a teaching/learning situation whereby 
the teacher demonstrates the target teaching 
skill. 
Herebelow is a list of the five clusters and 
the eighteen teaching skills incorporated under 
them, as developed by TEP (Allen, 1969): 
Cluster 1: Stimulating student enthusiasm and 
creating student involvement: 3 
teaching skills: 
1. Set induction 
2. Stimulus variation, and 
3. Closure. 
Cluster 2: Presentation skills (i.e. skills 
involved in presenting information 
and developing concepts): 4 teaching 
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skills: 
4. Completeness of communication 
5. Lecturing 
6. Use of example, and 
7. Repetition. 
Cluster 3: Increasing student participation: 
4 teaching skills: 
8. Reinforcement 
9. Recognizing attending behaviour 
10. Silence and non-verbal cues, and 
11. Cueing strategies. 
Cluster 4: Questioning skills: 4 teaching 
skills: 
12. Asking probing questions 
13. Higher order questions 
14. Divergent questions, and 
15. Fluency in questioning. 
Cluster 5: Building up a response repertoire: 
3 teaching skills: 
16. Verbal responses 
17. Non-verbal responses, and 
18. A combination of verbal and non-verbal 
responses. 
The development of a microteaching model, based 
on 'technical skills' of teaching, represented 
a significant departure from traditional kinds 
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of teacher training programmes. It was assumed 
prior to that time that a long period of student 
observation and teaching was necessary before 
the aspiring teacher could become comfortable 
and capable in a classroom. Microteaching was 
seen as a way of acclimatizing trainees to 
teaching over a shorter time period, and early 
studies indicated a favourable comparison with 
traditional student teaching, presumably be-
cause of the use of nurturant and continuing 
supervisory feedback, the development of a 
group of 'technical skills' of teaching and 
the reduction of the complexity and scope of 
normal classroom variables (number of pupils, 
length of lesson, etc.) to provide a scaled-
down, yet realistic, teaching environment 
(McKnight, P.C., 1980). 
The microteaching model is based on the con-
ception of teaching as a complex information 
processing activity, perhaps better described 
as an orchestration of skills. Thus, an 
adequate framework of teaching skills is a 
prior condition to adopting a microteaching 
model in teacher education. 
However, microteaching has its limitations. 
The cost of the videotape equipment is expensive 
and difficult to maintain. If the cost is to 
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be justified, then a cost-effectiveness study 
must be conducted on the use of microteaching, 
as a technique within the "teaching skills" 
approach, as a training medium. Another limit-
ation is that microteaching creates "unreal" 
situations. Socio-cultural norms may make the 
medium irrelevant or unsuitable. Another 
limitation is the tendency to adopt the teach-
ing skills developed at Stanford University, 
as a whole package, without regard to their 
relevance to the target teacher-trainees. 
Microteaching, also, might be criticized for 
its mechanistic nature. The provision of posi-
tive models might lead to slavish adherence to 
modelled behaviour which might lead to com-
pliance and reliance on others. 
Microteaching seems to have potential use as 
a training medium in teacher education pro-
grammes provided adaptations pertaining to 
costs and socio-cultural norms were introduced. 
Specifically, microteaching has been introduced 
in UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education, in 
Jordan and many other Arab countries, adopting 
the teaching skills developed at Stanford. 
There is a need to develop contextually re-
levant skills and to assess the effectiveness 
of the use of microteaching as a training 
medium in producing competent teachers. 
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3.3. 	 STONE AND NIELSEN TEACHING SKILLS MODEL 
Stone and Nielsen (1982) proposed five major 
clusters of factors, or variables, influencing 
learner behaviour which were considered to be 
needed by skilled teachers. Related to each 
cluster were specific kinds of teaching skills 
which have to be developed by the teacher to 
enhance the learning behaviours of each pupil 
in the school. These clusters and teaching 
skills are presented in a text-book which 
"reflects the substantial body of topics which 
have developed in the discipline of education-
al psychology supported by carefully selected 
items from clinical, general, social and in-
dustrial psychology into a viable source of 
instructional principles." (Stone, D.R. and 
Nielsen, E.C., 1982, p. xv). 
Herebelow is a list of the clusters and teach-
ing skills proposed by Stone and Nielsen. 
Cluster 1: Situation: 4 teaching skills. Teach-
er behaviours related to the situ-
ation (learning environment): 
1. Social environment (interpersonal inter-
action) 
2. Physical environment (space, time, and 
materials) 
3. Cultural environment (cultural-curriculum) 
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4. Stimulus 
Cluster 2: Readiness: 3 teaching skills. 
(Teacher behaviours related to the 
readiness of the learner - three 
domains: sensory-motor, cognitive, 
affective): 
5. Sensory-motor health 
6. Intellectual aptitute 
7. Personality 
Cluster 3: Ideation: 2 teaching skills. (Teach-
er behaviours related to ideation 
the process of thinking): 
8. Perception 
9. Cognition 
Cluster 4: Trial: 2 teaching skills. (Teacher 
behaviours related to learning ac-
tivities - response to stimuli): 
10. Transfer 
11. Mode of work 
Cluster 5: Feedback: 3 teaching skills. (Teacher 
behaviours related to response-pro-
duced cues): 
12. Affective feedback 
13. Informational feedback 
14. Self-directed feedback 
Figure 3 below presents the teaching skills 
• IDEATION • READINESS • SITUATION 
1 Persons 
1 
2 Physical 
envi onment 
and 
materials 
3 Culture-
cumculum 
4 Stimulus 
5 Sensory-motor, 
health 
6 Scholastic aptitude 
(mental) 
7 Self 
Self-concept 
Personality 
8 Perception 
Discrimination 
Abstracting 
9 Cognition 
Con 'ept 
at ainment 
Levels of 
thinking 
ma 
eg 
y 
Ln  
• FEEDBACK 
12 Affective 
• TRIAL 
Transfer 
14 Self-directed 
10 
11 Mode of work 
13 Informational ( • Clusters) 
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model showing cluster and skill areas: 
FIGURE 	 3: 	 A SKILLS MODEL SHOWING CLUSTERS AND  
SKILL AREAS (Stone & Nielsen, 1982) 
Learner 
The above figure indicates the relationship 
among different teaching skills. Skills, in 
practice, do not exist in isolation from each 
other. A given skill has meaning to a teacher 
only in the context of given skill patterns. 
Combinations of skills can emerge in the life 
of each teacher as those skills are selected 
which fit one's own style and the learner's 
needs. 
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It is worth noting that skill 7 on 'personality' 
in cluster 2 in the above-mentioned model is 
specified by Stone and Nielsen as a teaching 
skill. Many resources in literature do not 
categorize skill 7 under a "teaching skills" 
model. They would rather classify it under 
the humanistic/personal development approach. 
3.4. 	 COOPER'S CLASSROOM TEACHING SKILLS: THE TEACHER 
AS DECISION MAKER 
Cooper et al conceptualized the teacher as a 
decision maker - one who makes planning, im-
plementing, evaluation and management decisions 
as part of his instructional role. In order 
to be able to carry these decisons effectively, 
the teacher ought to be trained to master cer-
tain teaching skills. 
The various steps of the decision making model 
are depicted in Figure 4, as proposed by Cooper 
et al (1977, p.8) 
Within their instructional role, teachers must 
make decisions related to the three basic 
teaching functions shown in Figure 4: (1) plan-
ning, (2) implementation, and (3) evaluation. 
The feedback dimension of the decision-making 
model means that the teacher examines the 
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FIGURE 	 4: MODEL OF THE TEACHER AS DECISION 
MAKER 
PLAN 
	
IMPLEMENT 
	
EVALUATE 
FEEDBACK 
results of his teaching and then decides how 
adequately he handled each of these three teach-
ing functions. It is the decision-making sys-
tem's way of correcting itself. 
Cooper et al propose a repertoire of nine 
teaching skills that are considered crucial 
to the decision-making process. Without such 
a repertoire, the teacher's decision-making 
alternatives are severely reduced. The nine 
skills are complex, not simple ones. Their 
acquisition require both careful study and 
diligent practice. 
The following list comprises (1) the three 
functions which are considered basic elements 
of the decision-making model, and (2) the nine 
teaching skills that are considered important 
to carry out these functions (Cooper et al , 
1977, p.14): 
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Functions Teaching skills 
I. PLAN 1.  Planning 
2.  Writing instructional ob-
jectives 
II. IMPLEMENT 3.  Presentation skills 
4.  Questioning 
5.  Teaching concepts 
6.  Interpersonal communication 
7.  Classroom management 
III. EVALUATE 8.  Observation 
9.  Evaluation 
To master these complex teaching skills, a 
teacher should be trained within the context 
of a teacher education programme that facili-
tates the teacher's (1) cognitive understanding, 
(2) practice, and (3) knowledge of performance 
(feedback). Any teacher-education materials 
aimed at developing such skills should incor-
porate these three conditions into their design. 
Cooper et al assume that the trainee's prob-
ability of success will be greatly increased 
if he first develops a thorough understanding 
of the teaching skill and its elements, if he 
undertakes controlled practice situations which 
are reality-based, and if he receives feedback 
in order to adjust his performance in necessary 
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ways. 
3.5. 	 TEACHING SKILLS INVENTORY: FLORIDA LEON COUNTY 
TEACHER EDUCATION CENTRE  
In order to identify and build a teacher edu-
cation programme of in-service training activi-
ties that were both desired and needed, the 
Florida Leon County Teacher Education Centre 
sought the opinions of the teachers, through 
an inventory, consisting of 52 teaching skills 
and concepts which were believed to be important 
for effective classroom instruction. The re-
sults of the survey intended to answer the fol-
lowing three questions: 
(i) Which of the teaching skills do teachers 
believe they needed? 
(ii) In which of the teaching skills do teach-
ers believe they were currently com-
petent? 
(iii) In which of the teaching skills would 
teachers like in-service activities? 
The Teaching Skills Inventory comprised the 
following clusters and teaching skills (Carey, 
L.M., 1975): 
Cluster 1: Interaction skills: 11 teaching  
skills.  
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Interaction skills are those skills used during 
actual lessons and/or learning activities and 
include any exchange of ideas or interaction 
between the teacher and students. These skills 
included: 
1. Encouraging student participation in ac-
tivities 
2. Improving verbal and non-verbal communi-
cation 
3. Interacting with students 
4. Conducting group discussions 
5. Presenting verbal instructions clearly 
6. Using questioning skills 
7. Establishing order without threatening the 
desired environment 
8. Analyzing and helping students with problem 
behaviour 
9. Initiating activities that encourage 
students to become self-directed 
10. Judging when to "stay out" and when to be-
come involved in student discussions and 
activities 
11. Recognizing ineffectual instructional ac-
tivities and modifying them during the 
lesson 
Cluster 2: Planning Instruction: 13 teaching 
skills.  
Planning skills are those skills used to plan, 
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select, develop, evaluate, or revise instruc-
tional materials, lessons, lesson plans etc. 
12. Up-dating subject matter 
13. Developing student self-awareness through 
classroom procedures 
14. Determining and stating goals 
15. Identifying skills and knowledge to achieve 
objectives 
16. Identifying types of learning to reach 
objectives 
17. Breaking down instruction into appropriate 
size steps to facilitate student learning 
18. Sequencing the steps of instruction to 
facilitate learning 
19. Developing appropriate tests 
20. Selecting media to communicate content 
21. Selecting media appropriate to the learning 
environment 
22. Using collected data to revise instruction 
23. Identifying criteria to assess tests 
24. Modifying instructional materials to meet 
capabilities and interests of students 
Cluster 3: Evaluating learning: 9 teaching 
skills.  
These skills are used in evaluating student 
learning performance, attitudes, and growth 
before, during, and after instruction. 
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25. Constructing performance classroom tests 
26. Constructing attitude assessments 
27. Conducting assessments without threatening 
or intimidating students 
28. Developing procedures to synthesize, analyze 
and interpret data on students 
29. Interpreting performance scores 
30. Calculating normative scores 
31. Teaching students to assess their own work 
32. Interpreting each student's performance on 
specific tasks 
33. Interpreting student performance to them, 
to their parents, and to other teachers 
Cluster 4: Communicating with peers and parents:  
7 teaching skills.  
These are interaction skills used in communi-
cating the planning, development, and evalu-
ation of the educational curriculum and ac-
tivities with other school personnel, parents, 
and occasionally, community members. 
34. Using techniques to inform parents 
35. Informing parents on ways to assist their 
children 
36. Keeping school personnel informed of class-
room needs 
37. Cooperating actively in school operation 
38. Becoming informed of others' activities 
39. Identifying and passing on information 
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about students to facilitate their tran-
sition in other classes 
40. Informing tutors, aides,etc. about their 
duties and performance in the classroom 
Cluster 5: Establishing classroom management  
procedures: 7 teaching skills.  
These skills are used in planning, implementing, 
evaluating, and revising classroom management 
procedures and management. 
41. Establishing procedures to facilitate 
classroom management 
42. Developing student schedules for the class-
room to enable adequate time for individu-
alized and group instruction 
43. Organizing learning activities to achieve 
balance among needs and constraints 
44. Determining duties for aides, etc. 
45. Organizing and establishing procedures for 
special occasions 
46. Organizing small group activities in the 
same classroom 
47. Planning and maintaining a pleasant class-
room environment 
Cluster 6: Miscellaneous: 5 teaching skills.  
48. Evaluating own teaching performance 
49. Critiquing other teachers' performance 
50. Comparing historical and contemporary 
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philosophies and principles of education 
51. Comparing different models of teaching and 
the teacher's role in each 
52. Comparing theories and principles of how 
people learn best 
The above inventory was used, in 1980, as a 
basis for the development of a questionnaire 
on the identification of teacher's training 
needs. The research was conducted in three 
Fields of UNRWA's operations, i.e. Jordan, Syria 
and West Bank. The sample comprised of 100 
teachers from each Field. No research findings 
,A re a va;I(, hi 	 . 
4. 	 COMMON TEACHING SKILLS PROPOSED IN LITERATURE  
What teaching skills have been common in the 
review and therefore ought to be incorporated 
in an in-service teacher education programme? 
If the previous sources of literature in teacher 
education on teaching skills were considered 
as additive, rather than separate and competi-
tive, several teaching skills might formulate 
a common list. Table 4 below presents the re-
sults of treating the findings of four sources 
in an attempt to obtain an overall picture of 
their cumulated findings. There will be no 
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claim that the result is a complete picture of 
all that every teacher should be taught, be-
cause application limited to U.S. environment 
might not be appropiate in other localities. 
Nevertheless, it could be a beginning, minimum 
list of skills a designer of teacher education 
programme should consider. 
TABLE 	 4: SOME TEACHING SKILLS THAT ARE PROPOSED 
TO BE TAUGHT TO TEACHER-TRAINEES IN A  
TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
No. TEACHING SKILL STANFORD 
(1969) 
FLORIDA 
(1975) 
COOPER 
(1977) 
STONE 
(1982) 
1.  Behavioural 
(performance) 
objectives in 
classroom teach- 
ing. x x x x 
2.  Planning in-
struction: 
lesson planning. x x x x 
3.  Maximizing 
Learning read- 
iness 	 (Entering 
behaviour). x x x 
4.  Mastery of ques- 
tioning skills. x x x 
Contd/... 
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TABLE 	 4- Continued 
No. TEACHING SKILL STANFORD 
(1969) 
FLORIDA 
(1975) 
COOPER 
(1977) 
STONE 
(1982) 
5.  Functional use 
of Audiovisual 
media. x x x x 
6.  Applying motiv- 
ation technique& x x x 
7.  Teaching & 
learning of 
concepts. x x x 
8.  Educational 
evaluation: 
Achievement 
testing. x x x 
This table provides a useful framework for the 
development of a teaching skills training pro-
gramme for the present study. The current mani-
festations of this approach clearly fall within 
behaviouristic/technological orientation, where 
the primary concern is with fostering the de-
velopment of skill (input) in an actual per-
formance (output) of a predetermined task. 
Whether the specific task is worth pursuing 
and whether the context in which the task is 
to be carried out is appropriate are not primary 
considerations. The problem of teacher 
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education within this approach is construed 
within an educational and social context that 
is accepted as given. 
5. 	 HUMANISTIC/PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT APPROACH TO 
TEACHER EDUCATION  
This major approach to teacher education em-
ploys a metaphor of "growth" (Kliebard, 1972). 
This approach, resting upon the foundations of 
perceptual and developmental psychologies, sub-
sumes such strategies as "Personalized Teacher 
Education" (Fuller, 1972), "Deliberate Psy-
chological Education" (Sprinthall & Thies-
Sprinthall, 1983) and several strategies to 
constructing a teacher education programme 
based upon principles of "open education" 
(Crook, 1974); while Combs and his colleagues 
have named the approach as "Humanistic Teacher 
Education" (Combs, Blume, Newman, & Wass, 1974). 
This approach, like the behaviouristic/teaching 
skills approach, is very diverse. For example, 
advocates of "Personalized Teacher Education" 
contend that the content of a teacher education 
programme should be largely based upon the 
self-perceived needs and concerns of teacher-
trainees and have constructed a personal de- 
velopment model of teacher concerns which has 
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been used to conceptualize the design of teacher 
education programmes (Fuller, 1972). On the 
other hand advocates of "Deliberate Psychologi-
cal Education" have applied cognitive-develop-
mental theories to the design of teacher edu-
cation programmes and posit their goals for 
teacher education on the basis of the charac-
teristics of the more advanced stages of one 
or more cognitive developmental theories (e.g. 
Glassberg & Sprinthall, 1980). Finally, advo-
cates of "Humanistic Teacher Education" have 
constructed their goals for teacher education 
upon the principles of perceptual psychology 
and seek to develop the "self" of the teacher 
in a manner consistent with empirical findings 
related to the belief systems of effective 
helpers in a number of occupations (e.g. Combs 
et al , 1974). 
While the differences among these specific 
strategies are by no means trivial (Fieman, 
1980), all of them hold several assumptions 
in common about the proper focus for a teacher 
education programme, about the tasks of teach-
ing, and about teachers. Specifically, all 
these variations within the humanistic/personal 
development approach seek to promote the psy-
chological maturity of teacher-trainees and 
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emphasize the reorganization of perceptions 
and beliefs over the mastery of specific be-
haviours, skills and content knowledge. Con-
sequently, the knowledge and skills that teach-
er-trainees are to master are rarely defined 
in advance to the extent that is the case in 
the behaviouristic/teaching skills approach 
to teacher education. 
The behaviours of teachers and the environments 
they create are assumed to result largely from 
the particular meanings and purposes of teach-
ers; the specification of a particular set of 
behaviours which teachers should master is viewed 
as antithetical to the personal development of 
mature and competent teachers. 
"Requiring a teacher education program to de-
fine precisely the behaviors it hopes to 
produce may be the surest way to destroy the 
effectiveness of its products." (Combs, 1974, 
p.288) 
The concern here is as much with the quality 
of experience as with the meanings of be-
haviour, and it is not assumed that similar 
behavioural expressions reflect similar mean-
ings and intentions (Bussis, Chittenden and 
Acarel, 1976). 
Various experiments using experiential forms 
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of personality development, some transient and 
modish, others based on long-standing theory 
and practice, are described in the literature. 
Fraser and Vetro (1976) investigated the ef-
fects of training in empathy. Two experimental 
groups of teacher-trainees took a five-week 
course in self-analysis while two control 
groups received no empathy training. The trained 
groups 
	
subsequently showed higher scores on 
a test of self-concept. 
The notion of self-concept was the subject of 
an Australian study by Stanton (1978) who in-
vestigated the extent to which this changed 
during a 12-week microteaching course followed 
by 32 volunteer postgraduate trainees when com-
pared with 84 trainees not having microteaching. 
Small positive increases in self-concept were 
noted for the experimental group. 
5.1. 	 HUMANISTIC PSYCHOLOGY: THE FOUNDATION OF THE 
HUMANISTIC/PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT APPROACH TO  
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Carl Rogers, the high priest of the "third 
force" in psychology - sees the organism as 
having one basic tendency - to develop - and 
striving to actualize, maintain and enhance 
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the experiencing organism. 
"We all want and need to develop as persons, 
not just as professionals. The question is 
whether personal growth and professional 
growth are compatible. William Taylor's 
answer is that any personal growth will lead 
to professional growth (in its most simple 
form, the proposition is that a better person 
is automatically a better teacher) but that 
professional development activities, imposed 
from outside rather than coming from within, 
in many of the models currently espoused, are 
not necessarily conducive to personal growth 
and hence to professional growth, nowhere 
more importantly than in the education of 
teachers." (Nuttal, D.L., 1982, pp 2-3) 
Humanistic psychology - upon which this ap-
proach rests - focuses on the thoughts and 
feelings people have regarding themselves. 
It proposes that what people think and feel 
about themselves helps influence or motivate 
their behaviour. Humanistic psychologists 
have a positive regard for the nature of human 
beings. They perceive people as free and 
unique creatures, who when given a choice, 
will intuitively choose effective paths of 
action. They see them as self-directed, capable 
of setting goals, making choices, and in-
itiating action. They also view them as capable 
of judging the consequences and effectiveness 
of their own actions. Humanistic psychologists 
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also believe that, in order to function in the 
most effective manner and to maximize individual 
potential, people must first become aware of 
their internal thoughts and feelings regarding 
both themselves (self-perceptions) and the 
world at large. By consciously describing 
these thoughts (cognition) and feelings (affect), 
people may gain an awareness of how such states 
influence their behaviour. Such an awareness 
can help them to control their own behaviour 
(Sokolova, S. et al., 1977, p.239). 
Humanistic psychology suggests that the Humanistic/ 
personal development approach to teacher edu-
cation should investigate the needs of the 
teacher-trainee as an individual, or as a per-
son, and not just as part of the institution. 
Professional self-awareness cannot be divorced 
from personal self-awareness, which is a step 
on the route to "becoming a person". 
According to Humanistic psychology, teacher 
education, designed in the humanistic/personal 
development perspective, is a form of teacher's 
personal development, a process of "becoming" 
rather than merely a process of educating some-
one how to teach. The central problem (although 
not the only one) within this approach is how 
to bring about appropriate shifts in perceptions 
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and meanings - such as about oneself as a 
teacher - rather than merely to promote mastery 
of a predefined set of behaviours and content 
knowledge. Competence in teaching is equated 
with psychological maturity, however defined, 
and teacher-trainees are encouraged to find 
their own best ways to function as teachers. 
The growth toward psychological maturity is 
not viewed as an inevitable process, but is seen 
instead as a personal development that must 
be stimulated by a secure and supportive en-
vironment. 
5.2. 	 PHENOMENOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY AND HUMANISTIC 
EDUCATION: ROGERS 
Robert Burns believes that in the field of 
education there is at present a renewed in-
terest in the affective or humanistic dimension 
of teaching behaviour. This concern for human-
ism, originating from diverse sources, expresses 
itself in a variety of moods and philosophies. 
In his collection of writings dealing with 
this topic, Carl Rogers presents the freedom-
to-learn notion and directs special attention 
to the personal qualities and behaviours of 
teachers concerned with the accomplishments 
of such student freedom. He prescribes no 
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particular pattern and, in so doing, supports 
Comb's view that each teacher must discover 
effective ways to use his peculiar talents 
to maximum advantage, the developing process 
of teaching rather than the mechanistic and 
structural approach." (Burns, R., 1982, 
pp 264-265) 
"Rogers drew from his psychotherapy theories 
to identify guidelines as to what constitute 
personal involvement and kinds of experimental 
learning. The most fundamental idea is that 
one must be oneself, without apologies and 
defensiveness, but with sensitivity and con-
gruence. Such learning occurs when we keep 
communicating with our own internal feelings 
and beliefs and also with those of other 
people whom we encounter. In a sense, one's 
own experience must be seen as trustworthy 
and as one's only criteria against which we 
assess life's experiences." (Burns, R., 1982, 
pp 264-265) 
Rogers holds that the real challenge of edu-
cation is to find what it takes to produce 
whole communities of leaders who maintain their 
curiosity about life and who thirst for con-
tinuing education without any sticks or carrots 
to motivate them. Education, for Rogers, and 
for most humanistic psychologists, must be 
changed so as to 
"free curiosity; to permit individuals to go 
charging off in new directions dictated by 
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their own interests; to unleash a sense of 
inquiry; to open everything to questioning 
and exploration; to recognize that everything 
is in a process of change." (Rogers, C.R., 
1969, p.105). 
Rogers criticizes the allegedly common assump-
tions that the main truths about the world are 
already known and that education thus consists 
of accumulating bricks of factual knowledge 
and that learning is a passive process. He 
would see learning as occuring when the student 
participates responsibly in the learning pro-
cess and when learning involves 
"a continuing openness to experience and in-
corporation into oneself of the process of 
change" (Rogers, C.R., 1969, p.163). 
Rogers contends that instruction should be 
scheduled and planned in accordance with the 
manner in which pupils are likely to meet prob-
iems.. Once a pupil is aware of a problem re-
quiring a solution, the main role of the teach-
er is to create a climate in which the pupil 
will feel free and stimulated to learn. Rogers 
lists ten guidelines for creating such an 
emotional and intellectual ethos: 
1. The teacher must communicate his trust in 
the students from the very start. 
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2. He must help students to clarify and ar-
ticulate their individual and group ob-
jectives. 
3. He must assume that pupils have intrinsic 
motivation that will enable them to pur-
sue their studies. 
4. He must act as a resource person who makes 
available the widest range of learning 
experiences possible. 
5. He should be a resource person for each 
individual. 
6. He should learn to recognize and accept 
emotional messages expressed within the 
group. 
7. He should be an active participant in the 
group. 
8. He should be open in expressing his feel-
ings in the group. 
9. He would maintain emphatic understanding 
of group members' feelings. 
10. Finally, he must know himself. (Rogers, 
C.R., 1969, pp 164-166) 
Proponents of this approach hold that their 
theory is unlimited in the range of students 
and subject matter to which it is applicable. 
This needs to be tested. A criticism is that 
while we can accept the idea that a person may 
be 'expert' about his own needs, feelings, 
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beliefs etc. with regard to psychotherapy, and 
that the client rather then the therapist 
should have the major responsibility in the 
psychotherapeutic relationship, one may ques-
tion whether the student is 'expert' about 
educational objectives to the extent that he 
can know better than professional educators 
what he should learn. This seems to be one 
centre of the controversy around which more 
empirical evidence will be required before we 
can do more than speculate (Burns, 1982, 
pp 267-268). This criticism has less force, 
however, if the approach is used with people 
who are already professional educators. 
5.3. 	 TEACHER EDUCATION AND INTEGRATING THE HUMANITIES  
Carrol Grabo advocates integrating the humani-
ties in in-service courses of teacher education. 
She proposes a model which is no more than a ,onleLs-)n,(,i- 
e,,,zyc list of characteristics for training teachers 
along this approach. The following 10 charac-
teristics are given. 
1. A desire to synthesize by seeking similar-
ities, formulating generalizations, draw-
ing parallels. 
2. A profound interest in the whole student. 
3. A belief that experience precedes 
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structure. 
4. A tendency toward egalitarianism and non-
authoritarian classroom management. 
5. A fascination with seeing things from as 
many vantage points as possible. 
6. An inclination to seek relationships be-
tween seemingly disparate forms of ex-
perience. 
7. A respect for the uniqueness of phenomena. 
8. A tendency to extreme individualism. 
9. An evangelical fervour regarding the 
value of humanities teaching. 
10. An insatiable desire to teach themselves 
about the subjects they integrate. 
In sum, educating a teacher to be an inte-
grator of experience, one who is expert in re-
lating humanistic objects of study through the 
integrative process and act, is a step toward 
educating a successful teacher and a whole 
person. 
Every institution involved in teacher training 
will have its own notions of the structure ap-
propriate for developing a cadre of humanities 
teachers, and all of the specifics need to be 
determined in the particular setting. But 
whatever plan a teacher education institution 
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adopts, something along the previous character-
istics needs to be done - not just for the 
teacher or the movement, but for the culture. 
Something essential to human beings in their 
late twentieth century cultural and individual 
lives presents itself to us and asks for re-
cognition (Grabo, C., 1974, pp 17-25). 
5.4. 	 HUMANISTIC EDUCATION: THE EDUCATION OF THE  
EMOTIONS 
Probably the major thrust of humanistic edu-
cation is the recognition of the importance 
of the emotions in education. While emotions 
are seen, from a Freudian perspective, as 
interfering with cognition, humanistic psy-
chologists are more likely to stress the ben-
efits of education of the emotions. The im-
portance of the emotional, or affective domain, 
is one of the strongest characteristics of 
humanistic educators. Since thinking and feel-
ing almost always accompany each other, neglect- 
ing the proper education of feelings is stunt- 
hum an 
ing one of ';- 1-1Q__ greatest 
A
potentials. 
Instead of seeing human behaviour only in terms 
of sickness, or in terms of motivation that 
applies also to lower animals, humanistic 
psychologists emphasize the human view based on 
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... the prime reality - human experience and 
human needs, goals and values" (Maslow, A.H., 
1975, pp 304-313). Thus, humanistic psychology 
starts with human behaviour, not with the be-
haviour of other species. 
One of the results of starting with human be-
haviour in psychology is a humanistic view of 
motivation. Maslow's needs hierarchy theory 
of human motivation posits the desires for 
being with others, for competence and re-
cognition, and for self-actualization as parts 
of human motivation, as well as the lower 
desires for physiological needs and security. 
Teacher educators should consider these higher 
needs and plan their individual courses and 
the curricula of training programmes to meet 
these higher needs. Some humanistic psychol-
ogists see a human being as having a natural 
desire for growth, improvement, learning and 
development. Teachers should be careful not to 
force children to learn about topics before 
they are ready. 
"In summary, a humanistic approach to education-
al psychology emphasizes possibilities for 
positive growth. The human potential approach 
looks for abilities people can develop. 
These include a wide range, and especially 
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concern the social, interpersonal abilities 
and methods for self-development. The em-
phasis is on enriching and enjoying oneself, 
one's life, and society." (Maslow, A.H., 1975, 
p.292) 
5.5. 	 COMBS: A HUMANISTIC APPROACH TO TEACHER 
EDUCATION  
5.5.1. THE NEED FOR A PERSONAL APPROACH 
Combs believes that the need for a humanistic 
movement in teacher education is but another 
expression of a world-wide trend in human 
thought brought about by our increasing inter-
dependence in a rapidly shrinking planet. He 
believes that the causes of behaviour lie in 
people's belief systems, especially their 
feelings, attitudes, values, hopes, desires 
and beliefs about themselves in the world. 
He advocates the importance for teachers of 
such human dynamics as self-concept, personal 
meaning, feelings of belonging, identification, 
challenge, and threat. Learning, itself, is 
a deeply human phenomenon. For all these 
reasons, it seems that education, as a whole - 
and not only teacher education - must seek to 
make its institutions and practices humanistic-
ally oriented. Humanistic education - 
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advocated by Combs - is defined as 
"a commitment to educational practice in which 
all facets of the teaching-learning process 
give major emphasis to the freedom, value, 
worth, dignity and integrity of persons." 
(Combs, A.W., 1982, p.33). 
The implications of Comb's views on the teach-
er's professional practice might be stated in 
the form of the following goals. 
(i) Teacher's acceptance of self and others 
(ii) Deciding what's important 
(iii) Authenticity 
(iv) Continuing growth 
(v) Identification and support 
(vi) Keeping perspective 
5.5.2. HUMANISTIC EDUCATION 
Combs believes that humanistic education, as 
a movement, is a way of organizing or adminis-
tering. It is a point of view about the nature 
of human beings and the processes of learning 
with vast implications for every aspect of edu-
cational thought and practice. It is a person- 
oriented frame of reference for education made 
necessary by three basic facts (Combs, A.W., 
1975, p.115): 
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i) 	 The greatest problems of humanity, now and,  
in the foreseeable future, are primarily human  
ones. 
For a million years the greatest problems of 
human kind have been the control and acqui-
sition of things - food, clothing, shelter, 
power. Today the people problem has become 
transcendent. Everything we can foresee about 
the future confirms that the trend will con-
tinue with ever increasing prominence. Al-
ready the greatest problems we face are people 
problems, overpopulation, poverty, terrorism, 
war, peace, human rights, prejudice, distri-
bution of goods and services, ecology, energy, 
and health, to name but few. To prepare youth 
for a future filled with such problems requires 
an educational system with high priorities for 
the personal growth of students in particular 
and concern for human welfare and interrelation-
ships in general. To prepare for adequate 
living in an increasingly interdependent world 
calls, at the very least, for responsible, 
caring people, capable of achieving satisfying 
levels of personal fulfilment, willing and able 
to pull their own weight in society, and skilled 
in 	 techniques for living effectively with 
one another. 
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ii) Behaviour is only a symptom.  
Humanists believe that educational programmes 
solely directed toward the production of speci-
fic behaviours are no more satisfying than 
would be going to a doctor who did no more 
than treat one's symptoms. A truly effective 
school system must deal with the causes of be-
haviour - personal meanings and perceptions. 
How people behave or misbehave is determined 
by the beliefs they hold about themselves and 
the worlds in which they live, especially by 
their feelings, attitudes, understandings, 
loves, fears, likes, dislikes, hopes, values, 
and aspirations. These are also the charac-
teristics which make us human. Humanists be-
lieve an adequate curriculum must broaden its 
goals beyond the production of specific be-
haviours to include concerns for the inner 
life of students and the dynamic qualities 
that determine behaviour and personal growth. 
iii) Learning, itself, is a personal, human process.  
Modern perceptual-humanistic psychology has 
defined learning as the personal discovery of 
meaning. Learning, we are told, is an experi-
ential process requiring active involvement 
of learners in the exploration and discovery 
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of personal meaning. It is more than stimulus 
response or behaviour and consequents. The 
process is both cognitive and affective. It 
requires knowledge or new experience, of course, 
but feeling and emotion about these experiences 
as well. It is deeply influenced by such human 
factors as: beliefs about themselves (self-
concept), need to know, experiences of threat, 
challenge, belonging and relevance. This 
broader conception of learning calls for human-
istic planning and teaching, not because human-
ists simply want to be nice to students, but 
because it is a surer road to excellence. 
People will learn anything better if the human 
factors controlling learning are included in 
educational planning and practice. Education 
must move in more humanistic directions because 
the very nature of learning - the school's 
primary business - is a deeply human problem. 
If the humanist movement did not exist, Combs 
believes that we would have to invent it. 
5.5.3. CRITICAL FEATURES OF HUMANISTIC TEACHER EDUCATION 
Combs, being one of the main ideologists of 
the personal development movement in teacher 
education, outlined the critical features of 
a humanistic teacher education programme as 
follows: 
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a) effective teacher education is highly per-
sonal and dependent on the prospective 
teacher's development of an appropriate 
system of beliefs; 
b) educating effective teachers is a process 
of promoting the 'becoming' of a teacher, 
rather than one of educating a person in 
how to teach; 
c) 'becoming' an effective teacher has its 
origins in security and acceptance; 
d) teacher education should emphasize meanings 
rather than behaviours; and 
e) teacher education should focus on the 
teachers' subjective impressions, with less 
emphasis on objectively gathered information 
about the processes and effects of teaching 
(Lewis, R. et al , 1979, pp 263-281). 
5.6. 	 NASH: A HUMANISTIC PERSPECTIVE IN TEACHER 
EDUCATION  
Nash advocates 
	 humanistic programmes that 
focus on the personal development of teachers. 
He believes that, in the coming decades, teach-
er education programmes will have to address 
the issue that teachers, like students, are 
whole persons, who have fears, anxieties, feel-
ings of incompetence, a need for support, and 
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sources of joy and hope, and that all these 
emotions and desires affect what goes on from 
moment to moment in the educational process. 
Nash believes that humanistic/personal develop-
ment approach to teacher education need to 
focus on a serious and sustained process of 
self-exploration and self-understanding. Each 
teacher-trainee should be invited systematical-
ly through a series of basic questions: Who 
am I? What do I want? What do I think, feel, 
sense? What is my personal history? What are 
the features of my unique way of perceiving 
the world? What is my unique learning style? 
What are my strengths and limitations? What 
goals are worthy of my life's effort? What am 
I good for? In other words, the emphasis will 
be on those experiences that bring increased 
awareness of the self as unique being in the 
world, increased sensitivity to one's special 
way of perceiving the world, and greater 
clarification and strengthening of one's per-
sonal values (Nash, P., 1979, pp 323-329). 
Humanistic teacher education, as Nash sees it, 
views the teacher in his wholeness. There is 
a danger that a concern with accountability 
will lead to atomization of experience, a 
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separation of cognition from affect, of skill 
from attitude, of fact from value. A concern 
for accountability may encourage an emphasis 
on small, short-term isolated gains rather 
than in significant long-term, integrated growth. 
The humanistic teacher education, as Nash sees 
it, seeks to foster the integration of experi-
ence and reflection, which a narrow approach 
to accountability may threaten by breaking 
things down into small, measurable units. Be-
haviouristic/teaching skills approach to ac-
countability 
"is concerned with external control of behaviour. 
When this control is achieved through reward, 
punishment, manipulation, or coercion, it 
tends to develop dependence, opposition, sab-
otage, or passive resistance, rather than per-
sonal accountability. A major goal of human-
istic education is progressively to emancipate 
the learner from the need for external props 
and goals, so that it becomes increasingly 
his own personal images of potentiality that 
pull him forward toward realization." (Nash, 
P., 1979, pp 328-329). 
5.7. 	 HOUSTON TEACHER EDUCATION CLUSTER: AFFECTIVE  
University of Houston Teacher Center developed 
an instructional cluster on "Affective" con-
sisting of three modules. These were: 
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1) 	 Module 1: Awareness of Self  
A. 	 Rationale:  
Teachers do more than teach subject matter; they 
teach people. Therefore, there is a need for 
teachers to understand human behaviour. If a 
person desires to increase his knowledge of 
others, he must first come to understand him-
self. A beginning point of self-understanding 
is self-awareness. 
B. Purpose:  
Since self-awareness is an important part of 
the understanding of human behaviour, the mod-
ule is designed to provide opportunities for the 
teacher to discover more about himself. 
C. Overview of module:  
i) Form seminar group (12-16 persons) and 
set time for 2-hour seminar. 
ii) Attend seminar and participate in State-
ment of Self. 
iii) Individually complete the following ac-
tivities: 
a) Personal inventory 
b) Who am I? 
c) Where am I? and 
d) Collage 
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iv) Form a group of 4 and share the meaning 
of your collage. 
v) Make brief written statement that captures 
the essence of your collage and submit it 
to the seminar instructor. 
D. 	 Terminal objective:  
The terminal objective is exploratory in nature. 
Upon completion of the module the teacher-
trainee would have attended a seminar and 
participated in activities designed to increase 
self-awareness (Ward, G.R. & Borgers, S.B., no 
date). 
2) 	 Module 2: Awareness of Self in relation to  
Others  
A. Rationale:  
A teacher must be able to work with others. 
If a teacher is to relate to others success-
fully, he must not only be aware of his ex-
periences, but he must also be able to make 
others aware of them. 
B. Purpose:  
The module is designed to provide an opportunity 
for the teacher-trainee to become more aware 
of self and to share this awareness with others. 
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C. 	 Overview of the module:  
i) Choose a partner and participate in the 
following activities: 
a) Sharing experiences, 
b) I am, 
c) I should, 
d) Blind walk, and 
e) Description of self and another. 
ii) Teacher-trainee submits to instructor 
(tutor) his name, his partner's name, and 
a brief statement to him as a trainee. 
	
D. 	 Terminal Objective:  
The terminal objective is exploratory in nature. 
Upon completion of the module the teacher-
trainee would have participated in activities 
designed to increase his awareness of self and 
to provide an opportunity for him to share 
this awareness with someone else (Borgers, S.B. 
& Ward, G.R., no date). 
	
3) 	 Module 3: Sharing Self with Others  
	
A. 	 Rationale:  
Frequently human relationships are hypocritical 
and superficial; relationships are often 
tolerated rather than being events of happiness. 
If the teacher-trainee is to adjust both to 
himself and others, he needs to know himself 
and his real feelings and desires. 
B. 	 Purpose:  
A teacher-trainee needs to determine his own 
attitudes and life style rather than relying 
solely on others. He needs to decide whether 
he will be open or closed depending on the 
situation. In order to do this, he must be 
willing to know himself and let himself be 
known to others. 
C. 	 Overview of the module:  
i) Form seminar group (12-16 persons) and 
set time for 2-hour seminar. 
ii) Attend seminar and participate in group 
activities. 
a) First impressions, 
b) The Brown Sack, and 
c) Giving and receiving coins. 
D. 	 Terminal objective:  
The terminal objective is exploratory in nature. 
Upon completion of the module the teacher-
trainee would have attended a seminar and 
participated in activities designed to in-
crease his awareness of his attitudes and 
life style. He will have also shared with 
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others (Ward, G.R. & Borgers, S.B., no date). 
The Houston cluster on the affective domain 
comprises three skills that are thought to be 
needed by a teacher undergoing training within 
the context of the humanistic approach to teach-
er education. Each skill is presented in a 
brief instructional module which comprises 
specific activities relevant to each target 
skill. However, all the three modules, com-
prising the cluster, lack a cognitive map of 
the skill the trainee is to learn. The ration-
ale and the purpose do not help the trainee to 
form a concept of what is contained in the 
target humanistic skill, and how his present 
knowledge and experience can contibute (that 
is, transfer positively) to what the trainee 
is to learn. 
5.8. 	 AFFECTIVE EXPERIENCES LEADING TO PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Roberts presents seven educational goals that 
can be served by affective teaching methods 
leading to personal development (Roberts, T.B., 
1975, pp 330-335). 
i) 	 Personal development:  
The goal of this type is the individual, 
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personal growth of learners. Such phrases as 
self-awareness and self-insight apply here. 
The learner becomes more in touch with himself 
and knows more about himself. 
ii) Creative behaviour:  
This goal values originality, creativity, im-
agination, new interpretations, novel meanings 
and so forth. 
iii) Interpersonal awareness:  
The emphasis here is on how people influence 
each other. Social interaction, group pro-
cessess, leadership, and communication are 
classic topics of this field. 
iv) Subject or discipline orientation:  
The focus here is on a student's feelings 
about a whole subject or broad field of study. 
v) Specific content:  
The goal of this type of technique is human-
istic learning (both affective and cognitive) 
of a specific bit of course content. 
vi) Method of teaching:  
What are the affective possibilities for 
-114- 
different ways of conducting a class and for 
in-classroom and out-of-classroom experiences? 
vii) 	 The focus here is on the educator as a growing  
person and a model for students. 
6. 	 COMMON HUMANISTIC/PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT ISSUES  
PROPOSED IN LITERATURE 
Considering the previous review of literature 
pertaining to this approach as additive, rather 
than separate and competitive, herebelow are 
eight major issues discussed in the various 
sources. Table 5 below gives a picture of the 
cumulated findings on issues proposed to be 
incorporated in a teacher education programme 
whenever designed along the parameters of this 
approach. It will be used as a framework for 
the design of the humanistic approach in this 
study. 
As was the case in the behaviouristic/teaching 
skills approach, the problem of teacher edu-
cation is defined within an educational and 
social context that is largely accepted as 
given. Success within the humanistic/personal 
development approach is measured primarily in 
terms of effects upon individuals and not in 
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terms of effects upon social systems. 
The literature referred to in this chapter 
has taken into account philosophical positions 
underlying different approaches but has essen-
tially been context free. However, it is 
clear from Chapter II that any development and 
evaluation study must take account of the cul-
tural, economic and social conditions in which 
it will be carried out. The need for a theor-
etical framework for the present study is ap-
parent. It should systematically relate philo-
sophical, cultural, social and economic factors 
to the selection of curriculum content and 
practice. Such a framework will be developed 
in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 	 IV: A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR 
TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
DESIGN AND EVALUATION 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The review of literature on teacher education has so 
far treated two approaches independently and not in a 
context of a framework of curriculum design and evalu-
ation. A theoretical framework is needed which allows 
underlying philosophies and cultural/social/economic 
conditions to be discussed. Lawton (1978) seems to 
be a useful starting basis because he attempts to do 
this with respect to the school curriculum in the U.K.. 
His model can be adapted for other curriculum develop-
ment. 
2. LAWTON'S MODEL 
Lawton proposes the following model as a basis for 
curriculum planning: 
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Lawton states that neither philosophy, nor sociology, 
nor psychology, can on its own justify a curriculum 
or be used as the sole basis for curriculum planning. 
He believes that although the model is still over-
simplified, it illustrates the complexity of the task. 
The model might be considered as a basis for a compre-
hensive theory of curriculum planning which would re-
cognize the individual nature of the pupils, and also 
recognize the value of education in its own right. 
Lawton explains that philosophical criteria (box 1) 
enable teachers to have ideas about what is worthwhile, 
or the structure of knowledge, but most would benefit 
from rethinking these ideas systematically. Teachers 
will also need to examine the relationship between the 
more permanent questions in (box 1) and society now 
(box 2): in particular the fact that there is a commit-
ment to the ideology of equality of opportunity in edu-
cation. The interplay between (box 1) and (box 2) en-
ables curriculum planners to make some kind of ideal 
selection from the culture, e.g. that everyone should 
have some knowledge of mathematics, science, the human-
ities, etc.. At this stage, Lawton states that the 
ideal selection can be considered in the light of 
psychological theories and practicalities. After all 
these stages, the curriculum planner gets to the stage 
of organizing a curriculum in the practical terms of 
a time-table. 
However, in his model, Lawton does not link philosophical 
-121- 
and sociological considerations with psychological 
theories and methodologies of curriculum implementation. 
It is clear from chapter III in this thesis, with its 
two psychological approaches to teacher education, 
that such links must be made. 
3. A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
Based on the Lawton model, the following diagram is 
proposed as a basis for a theoretical framework for 
teacher education curriculum design and evaluation. 
The theoretical framework, presented in figure 6 em-
phasizes a key role for the selection of psychological 
theories and methods in any attempt to design a teach-
er education curriculum and evaluation. Thus the psy-
chological theories box was attached through dotted 
arrows to the underlying selection factors, indicating 
the necessity of selecting methodologies of training 
as well as curriculum content. Moreover the relation-
ship between content and methodology is shown to be 
interactive, there being possibilities of match or mis-
match. 
To what extent would this theoretical framework be 
applicable to the design of teacher education curricula 
and evaluation in UNRWA/UNESCO situation in particular 
and in the Arab countries in general? 
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4. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS 
PHILOSOPHICAL CRITERIA 
Philosophical criteria might be the most significant 
contextual factor affecting teacher education curriculum 
design and evaluation. In the context of this study, 
in UNRWA/UNESCO system, there are possibly four major 
sources for philosophical criteria in teacher education. 
The first is the international literature in teacher 
education in general and the Western literature in 
particular. This source is emphasized due to the fact 
that teacher education for the Palestinians, in Jordan 
and elsewhere, is being organized by a U.N. office. 
This international source has a strong influence on 
shaping curriculum design and evaluation of teacher 
education programmes. Thus the content of the UNRWA/ 
UNESCO training programmes undergo continuous changes 
in order to incorporate new issues under discussion 
in the international arena. Within the Western tra-
dition aims of education may reflect conflicting values 
(House, 1980 and Warnock, 1977). 
The second source is Islamic religion. Muslim thinkers 
have specified a 'modelling' role for a teacher hun-
drends of years before Bandura and Walters. A teacher 
in the Islamic culture is conceived as an educational 
leader, facilitator of learning, organizer of instruc-
tional activities and therefore has a prestigious role 
-124- 
in society (Al-Afendi, 1980). The unique role of the 
teacher as a 'model' for his pupils and in society is 
emphasized in Islamic thought, a matter which is some-
times emphasized in literature on teacher education 
prepared by teacher training specialists for use in 
teacher education programmes organized by UNRWA/UNESCO 
Institute of Education. 
The third source is the Arab educational thought. In 
the late 1970s, the Arab Educational, Cultural and 
Science Organization (ALECO) was able to develop, 
after several years of work, a strategy for the de-
velopment of Arab education, approved by the Arab 
Ministers of Education in the early 1980's. The strat-
egy emphasizes the role of the teacher in life-long 
education, his characteristics and the need for con-
tinuous training and professional development. Arab 
thinkers in the past have specified a leading role for 
the teacher in the community. Arab educational thought, 
as a third source for the selection of philosophical 
criteria in teacher education curriculum design and 
evaluation, had impact mainly on the content of some 
instructional materials in teacher education in the 
training schemes which formed the context of this study. 
The fourth source of philosophical criteria pertaining 
to UNRWA/UNESCO teacher education programmes is the 
Palestinian culture, heritage and ambitions. Pales-
tinians aspire to national identity, survival, cultural 
-125- 
identity and a need for professional competitiveness. 
These issues have impact on the selection of content 
by curriculum designers in teacher education programmes. 
However, the UNRWA/UNESCO experiences in in-service 
teacher education during the last two decades, though 
having a leading role in the Arab World, as specified 
earlier in chapter II, could not make use of all these 
sources in the design of teacher education curricula 
and evaluation. The unique situation of being a UN 
agency, serving a population scattered in many host 
countries did not allow for a clear-cut underlying 
philosophy to be developed. That is why the teacher 
education programmes have incorporated in them all 
kinds of issues, sometimes, in the form of a hotchpotch 
consistent with the "vaccination theory", i.e. a dose 
of everything for everyone. 
UNRWA/UNESCO teacher education designers try to avoid 
conflict by emphasizing preparation of instructional 
materials, in various shapes and formats, rather than 
specifying the philosophical assumptions and the role 
of the teacher, in order to try to be "value-free". 
By adopting this notion, instructional materials can 
'travel across borders,' and be disseminated in many 
countries where the Palestinians live, thus maintaining 
the running of the teacher education programmes. 
-126- 
Recently UNRWA/UNESCO Department of Education felt the 
need to specify curricula for the various teacher edu-
cation programmes being organized for the Palestinians. 
In its third biennial plan (1984-1986), it was speci-
fied that an attempt will be made to specify concrete 
in-service teacher training curricula. Thus, the pro-
posed framework in this chapter might have utility for 
the committees that intend to design in-service teach-
er education curricula and evaluation. Probably other 
Arab countries share with the Palestinians the first 
three sources for the selection of philosophical 
criteria in teacher education curriculum design and 
evaluation. The fourth source is related to the special 
conditions under which the target country finds itself. 
Thus, the framework might be worth consideration as a 
theoretical framework by Arab in-service teacher train-
ing projects and other UN offices interested in teach-
er education programmes. 
In Chapter III, two approaches, with fairly explicit 
philosophical stances towards the teacher and nature 
of education, were specified. The implications behind 
the two approaches affect both content and methodology 
of teacher education programmes. But in this study, 
and because implementation was planned through the 
IMMA approach, the approaches were restricted mainly 
to differences in content. 
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SOCIAL/ECONOMIC/POLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS  
The social/economic/political context of teacher edu- 
cation programmes emphasize specific considerations 
that a planner of curriculum design and evaluation 
ought to consider. These considerations usually bring 
about contextual restrictions and limitations. 
In this study these considerations brought about re-
striction in four issues i) time ii) personnel iii) 
instructional materials and iv) methodology. Firstly 
being part of a training programme, the two approaches 
in the study were introduced to the groups of teacher-
trainees within a limited period of time, i.e. eight 
weekly seminars for each group only. Secondly, the 
personnel involved in training on both approaches were 
limited to those who were newly-recruited in 1983 in 
Jordan to teach in UNRWA/UNESCO preparatory schools, 
(n= 60). For practical reasons it was not possible 
to administer the same experiment on a similar sample 
in UNRWA/UNESCO schools in Syria. The external ob-
servers, also, were limited to UNRWA headteachers and 
supervisors, most of which were professionally quali-
fied through UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education pro-
grammes. Thirdly, the instructional materials, which 
were a basic training medium and the basis of discussions 
in the weekly seminars, were all selected from instruc- 
tional materials already available at UNRWA/UNESCO 
Institute of Education for use in its different training 
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programmes. However, some of the materials actually 
used in training both groups on the two target ap-
proaches were prepared by the researcher. Fourthly, 
the training methodology applied in introducing both 
approaches to teacher trainees in both groups had, for 
practical reasons, to be along the Integrated Multi-
Media Approach which is developed and adopted by the 
UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education. 
This study is restricted, therefore, to making dif-
ferences between approaches a matter of content rather 
than methodology. The methodology applied by IMMA in 
training may be in more harmony with the behaviouristic/ 
teaching skills approach than the humanistic/personal 
development approach. 
The present study is therefore somewhat limited and 
cannot be seen as a full evaluation of the two ap-
proaches. It could, however, be useful to develop a 
theoretical model of the applied study. 
Figure 7 summarizes the specific issues behind the 
present study showing how IMMA involves decisions 
about seminars, instructional materials, A.V. media, 
etc. at an earlier stage than in Lawton model and how 
the psychological theories have not yet found a place, 
either in content or methodology. 
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This figure also develops points for consideration in 
the development of the curriculum by making explicit 
the effect of making decisions about materials and 
method without addressing the problem of-not matching 
the content and methodology. It also makes clear the 
necessity of evaluating the extent to which conflict 
might be generated in the teacher-trainees as a con-
sequence of clash in the underlying philosophical 
positions. 
For the present study it helps to make explicit the limitation 
of altering curriculum content according to psychological 
principles under the constraint of using the IMMA and 
without using the appropriate related methodology. 
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CHAPTER V: THE METHOD OF RESEARCH  
The research problem was to evaluate two approaches 
to teacher education, i.e. behaviouristic and humanistic 
approaches, against each other and in their own right. 
It intended to assess teacher effectiveness through 
assessment of classroom performance as seen by external 
observers , growth in self-concept and pupil assess-
ment of teacher performance. 
1. POPULATION OF STUDY 
The population of the study consisted of the 
university-graduate teachers teaching at the 
preparatory (lower secondary) schools of the 
UNRWA/UNESCO school system in the Middle East. 
All UNRWA teachers totalled 10,583 in 1982/ 
1983, one quarter being the population of this 
study. 
2. SAMPLE OF THE STUDY 
The sample of study consisted of all the pro-
fessionally-unqualified university-graduate 
teachers in UNRWA/UNESCO schools who were as-
signed in 1983 in Jordan to undergo a pro-
fessional basic training course in educational 
psychology, education and teaching methods. 
They were sixty in number. The subjects of 
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the sample were assigned into two groups using 
the simple random procedure, 30 teacher-trainees 
in each group. The groups were randomly allo-
cated to the following two classifications/ap-
proaches: 
(i) Teaching skills group 
(ii) Personal development group. 
Herebelow are tables showing the classification 
according to sex, academic qualification, teach-
ing experience, subject of specialization and 
geographical location. 
TABLE 	 6: DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO SEX 
SEX 
GROUP/APPROACH MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
TEACHING SKILLS 10 20 	 T  30 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 14 16 30 
TOTAL 24 36 60 
x 	 0.3 
	
,1/1 o A.A 	 b 	 o 
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TABLE 	 7: DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO ACADEMIC  
QUALIFICATION 
ACADEMIC DEGREE 
GROUP/APPROACH B.A. B.Sc. TOTAL 
TEACHING SKILLS 18 12 30 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 17 13 30 
TOTAL 35 25 60 
TABLE 	 8: DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO TEACHING 
EXPERIENCE  
No. OF YEARS 
GROUP/APPROACH <1 1-5 6-10 11+ TOTAL 
TEACHING SKILLS 19 4 5 2 30 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 22 2 3 3 30 
TOTAL 41 6 8 5 60 
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3. 	 RESEARCH DESIGN: TWO RANDOMIZED GROUP DESIGN 
(PRE - POST)  
The independent variable was the approach to 
training. It consisted of two approaches: 
(i) Behaviouristic/teaching skills and 
(ii) Humanistic/personal development. 
The dependent variables were three measures: 
(i) Classroom observation schedule as completed 
by educational supervisors and headteachers 
(6 times) 
(ii) Self-concept scale: as measured by the 
teachers themselves (pre-and post-training 
unit) 
(iii) Teacher performance scale: as measured by 
teachers themselves, their pupils and 
their headteachers. 
Table 11 shows the design of the research. 
In addition to comparisons between groups, 
change within each group was to be investigated. 
7.1 Q_ (-TAW\ 	 rzaudfil. asf 	 (N (104V-1(0( 
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4. 	 SELECTION AND PREPARATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS OF THE TREATMENT 
SELECTION 
Two factors were decisive in selecting the com-
ponents of both teacher education approaches, 
i.e. teaching skills and personal development. 
The first factor was that more than two sources 
in the literature advocated the component as 
being required in the professional training of 
teachers. The second factor was the avail-
ability of instructional material (in the form 
of auto-intructional materials, instructional 
modules, documents, working papers, videotapes, 
etc.) on the component, or related to it, at 
the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education. Eight 
components were selected for each approach. 
PREPARATION 
The researcher had to prepare instructional ma-
terials to supplement the available materials 
in order to make sure that the seminar activity was 
suited to the target approach. The weekly sem- 
inars were geared to enrich the trainees' back-
ground in the specific component of the teacher 
education approach. 
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Herebelow are two tables indicating the com-
ponents of both approaches and some of the 
sources advocating them, as have been indicated 
in Chapter III. 
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5. 	 TREATMENT CONTENT AND METHODOLOGY 
Appendix 1 contains two tables which indicate 
the sub-titles of the topics of issues discussed 
under each component in each teacher education 
approach, i.e. behaviouristic/teaching skills 
and humanistic/personal development. This con-
tent was disseminated to the two groups, on a 
weekly basis, through the Integrated Multi-Media 
Approach adopted by the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute 
of Education in its in-service teacher training 
programmes. The target groups were provided 
with the relevant instructional materials one 
week in advance, participated in seminar dis-
cussion for two hours weekly, watched relevant 
videotapes, and applied what they learned in 
actual classroom performance with their pupils. 
The methodology in training, therefore, was the 
same for the two groups even though the content 
of training was different. In theory, both 
groups should have undertaken training on the 
different approaches through different curricu-
lum content and methodology. Such an enterprise 
would have reflected each approach more effect-
ively. The training methodology would possibly 
focus on the trainees' formative acquisition of 
the teaching skills for the first group and on 
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activities which will bring about personal de-
velopment of trainees for the second group. 
Such activities might include, among others, 
problem-solving techniques, inquiry approach, 
role-play, socio-emotional approach in facing 
problems etc., Literature on the humanistic/ 
personal development approach does not specify 
precise techniques for its dissemination. Prob-
ably, leaving the door open for humanistic edu-
cators to use techniques and strategies that 
might be ecologically valid and context-bound 
to the target trainees is in itself an attribute 
of the approach. 
However, as the teacher-trainees of both groups 
were actually in-service teacher-trainees teach-
ing in UNRWA/UNESCO schools in Jordan, they were 
supposed to undergo a one-year professional 
training course organized by the UNRWA/UNESCO 
Institute of Education. The training programme 
had to be organized according to the Integrated 
Multi-Media Approach which was described earlier 
in this thesis. It was possible to incorporate 
the content of both approaches in the training 
programme as two independent units in education-
al psychology, of 8 seminars each. But it was 
not possible, for practical reasons pertaining 
to IMMA, to adopt two different training methods. 
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An in-depth look at the implementation of the 
treatment through IMMA - i.e. self-study ma-
terials, weekly seminars, formative assessment, 
classroom observation, videotapes, etc. - would 
probably indicate a bias towards the behaviour-
istic/teaching skills approach rather than the 
humanistic/personal development approach This 
might have been brought about through the prior 
impact of a skill-oriented approach on IMMA, on 
the instructional materials being prepared for 
training, on the external observers who evalu-
ated teacher performance and on the headteachers 
and schools where the teacher-trainees of both 
groups work. 
This limitation on methodology in implementing 
the treatment was a constraint that could not 
be avoided in the context of UNRWA/UNESCO train-
ing in Jordan. However, other researchers, in 
further studies, might be able to avoid this 
constraint, thus enriching the overall comparison 
between the two approaches. 
6. 	 INSTRUMENTS FOR EVALUATION 
The following three instruments were used to 
evaluate teacher effectiveness in the study: 
(i) 	 Report on a classroom visit 
-148- 
(ii) Self-concept scale 
(iii) Pupil assessment of teacher performance 
scale. 
The instruments are discussed herebelow indi-
cating the purpose, content, development and 
use of each. 
(i) 	 INSTRUMENT 1: REPORT ON CLASSROOM VISIT 
Purpose of the First Instrument 
The report is a classroom observation schedule 
comprising items indicating teacher and pupil 
activities in the classroom. The items were 
designed to cover both teacher education ap-
proaches, i.e. behaviouristic/teaching skills 
and humanistic/personal development. The in-
strument was intended as an observation schedule, 
to be used by educational supervisors and head-
teachers, to assess teacher's competence in 
practical classroom teaching. The instrument 
is attached as Appendix 2. 
Content of the Instrument 
The instrument consisted of items developed to 
be appropriate for the following three scales: 
(i) teaching skills: 25 items (ii) personal 
-149- 
development: 27 items (iii) pupils learning: 
6 items. All these 58 items were rated on 7-
point scale where 7 was considered outstanding, 
6 very good, 5 good, 4 pass, 3 poor, 2 very, poor, 
1 extremely poor. The instrument included three 
open-ended questions. 
Development of the Instrument: Validity and 
Reliability 
The instrument was developed to comprise items 
on two scales covering both teacher education 
approaches and four subscales under each ap-
proach. It also comprised a brief scale that 
focused on pupil learning. It was intented to 
construct items which formulate a repertoire 
demonstrating teacher competence, as indicated 
in Figure 8. 
The instrument was translated into Arabic and 
passed to a jury of experts. The Arabic trans-
lation was put in a final shape and the instrument 
was piloted on the observers who were scheduled 
to use it. Amendments were introduced in the 
wording of some items in order to make them 
clearer and more precise for observation. The 
instrument was reviewed item by item and the 
final version of the instrument was used in 
moderation visits whereby the supervisors and 
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KEY TO FIGURE 8 
Names of subscales 
(1)  PI: Planning instruction 
(2)  MP: Motivating pupils for learning 
(3)  PS: Presentation skills 
(4)  EP: Evaluating pupils and instruction 
(5)  SE: Promoting pupils' 	 self-esteem 
(6)  EA: Engaging affect in learning 
(7)  IS: Involving self in teaching 
(8)  DP: Developing personal and creative 
competence in pupil learning 
the researcher had to complete the report on 
the same visit independently. Then, they com-
pared their assessments and drew conclusions.  
The Arabic version of this instrument is at-
tached under Appendix 5a. The reliability of 
the instrument will be reported in chapter VI. 
The classroom observation schedule was applied 
six times for each trainee,i.e. 360 visits for 
all trainees. The observers who were trained 
were two categories: supervisors and headteachers. 
The participation of the headteachers was neces-- 
sary not only because they were considered re-
sident supervisors in their schools, but, also, 
because the observers noted that some items in 
the instrument could not be observed by a super-
visor in every classroom visit, but might be 
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observed by the headteacher during a day or 
more. 
Description of Its use  
The instrument was used by educational super-
visors and by headteachers during the period 
of implementing the treatment as a formative 
assessment procedure, for six times regarding 
every teacher-trainee. The supervisors and 
the headteachers were accompanied at random 
by the researcher. Twenty supervisors were 
selected to carry out the classroom observation 
schedule, in coordination and cooperation with 
the headteachers and the researcher. Each 
supervisor had three trainees allocated to him, 
and thus conducted 18 classroom visits during 
the period of the experiment. 
(ii) 	 INSTRUMENT 2: SELF-CONCEPT SCALE 
Purpose of the Second Instrument 
The purpose of this instrument was to measure 
growth in the self-concept of teacher trainees 
as a result of being exposed to two different 
approaches in training. It was to be used as 
both pre- and post-test. 
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Development of the Instrument: Validity and 
Reliability  
The instrument, which consisted of 28 items, 
was actually a simplified version of a self-
concept questionnaire developed by Marsh et al. 
in the British Journal of Educational Psychology 
in 1983 (Marsh, W., et al , 1983). The sub-
scales of this instrument were the same as the 
ones incorporated in the original scale. Here-
below is a table indicating the four subscales 
and the number of items under each. The in-
strument, in English, is attached under Appendix 
3. 
Prior to its use in the experiment, the in-
strument was administered twice on two pilot 
groups of 20 trainees each similar to the ones 
involved in the experiment. The instrument was 
administered on the 40 trainees under the same 
conditions with two weeks interval. Items were 
explained, and later, translations of some items 
were amended , 
	 were made clearer and not sus- 
ceptible to various interpretations. The items 
were considered by a jury of experts as being 
unambiguous and reliable. The test-retest re-
liability index of the instrument was 0.88. 
The Arabic version of this instrument is attached 
under Appendix 5b. 
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(iii) INSTRUMENT 3: PUPIL ASSESSMENT OF TEACHER 
PERFORMANCE SCALE 
Purpose of the Third Instrument 
Initially, the purpose of this instrument was 
to assess teacher performance by their pupils. 
Later on, the instrument was applied as a self-
assessment measure to the trainees and as an 
observation measure of teacher performance by 
the headteachers. 
Content of the Instrument 
The instrument consisted of 19 items forming 
four major subscales in teacher performance. 
The following table indicates the subscales and 
the number of items under each. 
TABLE 	 15: SUBSCALES OF THE PUPIL ASSESSMENT OF 
TEACHER PERFORMANCE SCALE  
No. COMPONENT No. OF ITEMS 
1.  Subject matter 4= 1-4 
2.  Teaching style 5= 5-9 
3.  Relations with pupils 5= 10-14 
4.  Teacher attitudes 5= 15-19 
TOTAL 19= 1-19 
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Development of the Instrument: Validity and 
Reliability  
The instrument was a slightly amended version 
of Redfern's tool entitled "student assessment 
of teacher performance" developed in 1980 and 
consisting of the same four subscales (Redfern, G., 
1980, pp 157-158). It is attached as Appendix 4. 
The instrument was translated into Arabic, passed 
to a jury of experts and piloted on 10 classes 
for each group (i.e. 20 classes, 10 pupils of 
each, total 200 pupils). The test-retest 
reliability index of the instrument was 0.92. 
The Arabic version of this instrument is attached 
under Appendix 5c. 
Description of Its Use 
The instrument was used by pupils before the 
treatment (pre-test) and after it (post-test). 
A random sample of pupils of second preparatory 
classes were selected to respond to the items 
of the instruments in both tests. 
The same instrument was used both by headteachers 
and by teacher-trainees themselves, with minor 
amendments requesting them to estimate percent-
ages for each subscale in the instrument. This 
activity was conducted as a post-test immediately 
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after the observation period. 
7. 	 QUALITATIVE DATA 
Qualitative data were collected during the 
treatment and on its completion. The sources 
of data were the researcher, as a trainer, the 
external observers and the teacher-trainees 
themselves. 
(i) The trainer  
The qualitative data took the form of a day-to-
day record of the activities implemented during 
the training of both groups on the two approaches. 
The data included audio-tapes of all the 16 
seminars (8 seminars for each group), detailed 
diary of improvements proposed and follow-up 
procedures agreed upon. 
(ii) The external observers  
The educational supervisors, who conducted the 
classroom observation visits, specified in their 
reports some qualitative remarks on the relevant 
teaching/learning situation. This procedure 
was carried out six times per trainee. The 
headteachers of the trainees gave detailed post-
treatment qualitative reports on their 
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observations pertaining to the skills and per-
sonality of each teacher involved in the re-
search. 
(iii) Teacher-trainees  
Teacher-trainees gave their own assessment of 
the training they had undergone. This was 
carried out as a post-treatment activity. Each 
trainee expressed his own view on the lessons 
learned and the changes he had undergone as a 
result of the experiment. 
8. 	 DATA COLLECTION 
The data were collected in the simplest and most 
natural way from those in the best position to 
do so. The subject supervisors visited the 
teacher-trainees in their subject of special-
ization. The headteachers visited the teachers 
in their own schools. The pupils of the teach-
er-trainees were asked by headteachers to assess 
the performance of their teachers. The re-
searcher, together with the two field tutors 
in charge of both groups of teacher-trainees, 
paid moderation visits and assisted in the im-
plementation of the instruments by the various 
categories who were involved in the treatment;... 
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The data gathering procedures did not interfere 
with the implementation of the training pro-
gramme that the teacher-trainees were undergoing 
at the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education, due 
to the fact that the experiment was an integral 
part of the training programme itself. Actual-
ly, both training units on the teacher education 
approaches, formulated the educational psy-
chology components of the basic training pro-
gramme. An alternative arrangement was im-
plemented in the training programme. After 
being exposed to the target treatment for the 
purposes of this experiment, each group had 
access to the other treatment also, at a later 
stage. Practically, in the context of the train-
ing programme, both groups were exposed to the 
content of both approaches. The best time avail-
able and the best way of collecting data were 
maintained in conducting all the activities of 
the experiment, thus maintaining the efficiency 
of data collection. 
9. 	 TIME ALLOCATION 
Time was allocated equally for both groups prior, 
during and after tILe treatment was implemented. 
The following brief table indicates the ap-
proximate time allocated for the main activities 
pertaining to both groups. 
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TABLE 	 16: TIME ALLOCATION OF MAIN ACTIVITIES  
No. DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY No. 	 OF 
HOURS 
1.  Training of educational supervisors 6 
2.  Training of headteachers 6 
3.  Self-study of instructional 
materials 	 (per trainee) 32 
4.  Weekly seminars 
	 (16 x2 hrs) 32 
5.  Classroom visits 
	 (per trainee) 6 
10. 	 PRECAUTIONS AND MEASURES IN THE CONDUCT OF THE  
STUDY 
In order to maximize the effects of the two 
teacher education approaches, and in order to 
control the extraneous variables, the following 
precautions and measures were taken in the con-
duct of the study. 
(i) 	 Involvement of Educational Supervisors  
Twenty educational supervisors, attached to 
UNRWA/UNESCO Educational Development Centre 
(EDC) in Jordan together with supervisors in 
the Areas of operations, were trained in the use of 
classroom observation schedule. They distrib-
uted among themselves the teacher trainees in 
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both groups according to specialization in sub-
ject matter and geographical locations. Fort-
nightly meetings were conducted with the super-
visors for collection of data, follow-up and 
responding to their queries. Field tutors, in 
charge of both groups at EDC, assisted in fol-
low-up pertaining to implementation of the in-
strument on classroom visits. They did not know 
which training approach had been used for each 
trainee. 
(ii) 	 Involvement of Headteachers  
Thirty-five headteachers of thirty-five dif-
ferent UNRWA/UNESCO schools in four geographical 
locations were involved in collection of data. 
They were the headteachers, highly qualified 
educational leaders, who were in charge of all 
the schools of the teacher-trainees involved in 
the study. The headteachers were trained by 
the researcher to play their role in the fol-
lowing aspects: 
(A) Joining the educational supervisors in the class-
room visits conducted to the teacher-trainees 
in their schools. 
(B) Conducting the pre- and post-tests of the third 
instrument on 'pupil assessment of teacher per-
formance' and providing the researcher with 
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relevant data. 
(C) 	 Reporting on the teacher-trainees in their 
school qualitatively and quantitatively - through 
the third instrument - as a post-treatment 
measure. 
They, also, were not aware which course the trainee 
had followed. 
(iii) Instructional Materials and Instruments of the  
Study  
The instructional materials used in both teacher 
training units consisted of self-study assign-
ments, instructional modules, videotapes, audio-
tapes, working papers and documents. All these 
materials were made available, in sufficient 
quantities, by UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Edu-
cation. The instruments also, in sufficient 
quantities, were made available, in good time, 
to all concerned,i.e. supervisors, headteachers, 
teacher-trainees and their pupils. 
(iv) Conduct of Treatment  
The treatment of both teacher education groups, 
comprised mainly of 16 seminars and the rele- 
vant 	 instructional materials, were conducted, 
mainly, by the researcher. In the case of 
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assessment, experts were asked to conduct two 
activities for both groups. Instrument 1, on 
classroom visits, was conducted mainly by the 
supervisors, in coordination and cooperation 
of the headteachers and the researcher. In-
strument 2, on self-concept, was conducted both 
times by the researcher himself. Instrument 3, 
on pupil assessment of teacher performance 
scale, was conducted by headteachers and teacher-
trainees. 
(v) Jury of Educators on Arabic Translation of  
Instruments 
All the instruments were translated into Arabic, 
passed to a jury of educators from the Univer-
sity of Jordan and UNRWA HQs, comprising two 
professors and three teacher training special-
ists, before putting these instruments into the 
study. 
(vi) Systematic Follow-up to Collect Data 
Weekly follow-up contacts were made with all 
concerned to maintain accurate data collection. 
Letter reminders were sent for the observers 
to provide the data on schedule. 
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CHAPTER 	 VI: ANALYSIS OF DATA 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter comprises the analysis of data on the 
evaluation of two approaches to teacher education, 
i.e. the behaviouristic/teaching skills approach and 
the humanistic/personal development approach, as applied 
in UNRWA/UNESCO training programme in Jordan. These 
approaches were evaluated through quantitative and 
qualitative data pertaining to teacher effectiveness. 
Operationally teacher effectiveness was measured by 
three instruments, as specified in Chapter V. The 
statistical analysis, therefore, will concern data on 
classroom performance as measured by external observers, 
growth in self-concept of the teacher-trainees and 
pupil assessment of teacher performance. Post-treatment 
qualitative data, gathered from trainees and from 
headteachers, over and above the qualitative data 
collected by the researcher during the experiment, 
will be analysed as well. 
The analysis of data here is presented in two parts: 
qualitative and quantitative. The qualitative section 
gives an overview of the training undertaken for both 
TS and PD groups. The explanation presented goes beyond 
the methodology in Chapter V, in order to put the 
quantitative data into context. The qualitative section 
also describes the impressions of the trainer and the 
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evaluation of training as seen by the trainer, the 
headteachers and the teacher-trainees. 
PART 	 I: QUALITATIVE DATA 
1. 	 THE TRAINER 
(i) 	 Training 
The trainer arranged for the incorporation of 
the topics of the two teacher education ap-
proaches, as two training units, in the body 
of the teacher training programme organized 
for the professionally-unqualified university-
graduates by the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of 
Education. The contents of the two approaches 
were specified in the syllabus of the training 
programme and 16 seminars were allocated in 
its timetable. Instructional materials, A.V. 
media and evaluation instruments were made 
available at UNRWA HQs. 
At the Field level, the Education Development 
Centre (EDC) provided venue for the seminars 
and assisted in dividing the trainees into two 
random groups. They were asked to report to 
EDC, on weekly basis, on two consecutive days. 
Their headteachers were notified and arrangements 
were made in 	 the school timetable to ensure 
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that each teacher-trainee had no classes on 
the specific day assigned for training. 
The content of both approaches, as specified 
in Chapter III, consisted of instructional 
materials, prepared by the trainer and other 
specialists from within or outside Jordan. 
The EDC arranged for two Field Tutors, who 
are educational supervisors, to take the 
administrative responsibility of the two groups. 
The Field Tutors kept seminar attendance records, 
distributed the prescribed instructional 
materials on time, accompanied the trainer in 
many classroom visits and organized for AV/CCTV 
media to be functionally used in weekly seminars. 
The trainer was mainly responsible for the 
weekly seminars and the provision of the 
instructional materials relevant to the topic 
incorporated under each teacher education 
approach. These materials were distributed 
to the teacher-trainees one--week before the 
seminar date to allow time for careful reading. 
Trainees were asked, by the trainer, to answer 
questions incorporated in the instructional 
materials as self-evaluation activities. They 
were asked, also, to think of possible practical 
applications of the theoretical concepts in-
corporated in these materials to classroom 
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practice. Trainees were also asked to suggest 
difficulties which they thought ought to be 
discussed in the seminars and to discuss with 
the colleagues issues raised in the instructional 
materials. 
The trainer conducted the weekly seminars for 
both groups on two consecutive days at EDC. 
The duration of each seminar ranged from 2 to 
3 hours. The trainer used to give an overview 
of the basic issues of the topic. The presen-
tation was followed by discussions and, some-
times, by videotapes or workshops, as specified 
in Appendix 1. Videotapes on several teaching 
skills were presented to the TS group during 
the seminars. No such videotapes were available 
to the PD group. 
The teacher-trainees in both groups attended 
all the seminars, read the relevant instructional 
materials thoroughly and thus participated 
actively in all forms of group discussions or 
workshops in the seminars. The training in 
both approaches, as specified earlier, was part 
of the overall training programme. Trainees 
were keen to meet the graduation requirements 
of the training programme so that they might 
be considered as professionally qualified by 
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UNRWA and subsequently be confirmed in their 
present posts. This arrangement created a 
strong incentive for taking training on the 
two approaches very seriously. 
(ii) 	 Evaluation 
The evaluation of training involved the use 
of three instruments, as specified in chapter 
V, and training of external observers in the 
use of two. Evaluation involved assessment 
of trainees' classroom performance, measuring 
growth in self-concept and pupil assessment 
of teacher performance. 
Training of external observers:  
Training of external observers involved training 
two types of educational leaders from UNRWA/ 
UNESCO education system, explained in Chapter 
II, in Jordan, namely: educational supervisors 
(including the two Field Tutors) and the school 
headteachers. Both types of external observers 
were trained on the use of the classroom 
observation schedule (instrument 1) in order 
to carry out a systematic assessment of teacher 
performance over time. The educational super-
visors distributed among themselves, according 
to six subject specializations and four 
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geographical locations, as indicated in chapter 
V, the load of the overall classroom visits 
over six times. The educational supervisors 
criticized the classroom observation schedule 
is comprising some items that were difficult 
to observe in a classroom visit. Some of them 
expressed their views that the instrument was 
a bit too long (58 items). The trainer asked 
the supervisors to try to answer the items in 
cooperation with the headteachers who were 
considered as resident supervisors in their 
schools. The comprehensiveness of the instrument, 
it was explained, caused its considerable length. 
The headteachers were trained on instrument 1 
and were asked to accompany the supervisors 
in their classroom visits whenever such visits 
occurred. The trainer accompanied both types of 
external observers, on a random basis, especially 
during the first and last classroom visits. 
The joint committees (comprising trainer, 
supervisor or Field Tutor and headteachers) 
discussed every item in instrument 1 and agreed 
on an average score for each item. 
The classroom visits were viewed by the external 
observers and by the teacher-trainees as 
practical training activities. These visits 
were not seen as inspectorial in nature. They 
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were intended as tutorial and guidance visits 
designed to improve the trainee's practical 
training ability through cooperative analysis 
of the teaching learning situation and solutions 
to the existing problems. It was extremely 
important in the study that the joint committees 
conducted all the classroom visits in such an 
open environment. Each teacher-trainee regarded 
the visiting team as educators and cooperative 
supporters and not merely as evaluators. Thus, 
these classroom visits were not carried out 
for evaluation purposes only, but were used to 
reinforce the trainees' teaching abilities. 
The headteachers were trained to use the pupil 
assessment of teacher performance scale 
(instrument 3). The 19 items were read and 
explained by the trainer and the headteachers 
queries were discussed and answered. It was 
agreed that headteachers monitor the adminis-
tration of this instrument on a random sample 
of 10 pupils from 60 second preparatory (lower 
secondary) classes in UNRWA/UNESCO schools in 
Jordan where the trainees actually teach. The 
headteachers carried out the assessment as a 
pre-test and a post-test for 1200 pupils. 
Moreover, they provided qualitative reports 
on the teacher-trainees in their schools over 
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the period of training, a matter which will 
be specified later in this chapter. 
The trainer carried out the self-concept scale 
(instrument 2), as a pre-test and a post-test, 
to measure the growth in the self-concept of 
the teacher-trainees. The trainees' self-concept 
seemed to be improving and their interest in 
training seemed to be real. Improvement could 
be noticed during the interaction that took 
place in the various training activities; 
classroom-visits, seminars, workshops, conferences 
after classroom visits and discussions of 
problems. 
(iii) 	 Impressions of the Trainer  
The trainer got the impression that the teacher-
trainees of both groups were motivated and 
interested in the training on both approaches. 
They did not find any conflict between their 
beliefs and the issues raised during training. 
They expressed their enjoyment to their school 
headteachers, to their peers and to their Field 
Tutors. 
The trainer noticed that the teacher-trainees 
were improving in their teaching competence. 
This improvement was felt by the trainer, the 
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headteachers, the supervisors and the pupils. 
Such improvement was described in terms of skills 
and enjoyment in the comments made during 
discussions and visits to schools. 
The trainer shared the external observers' views 
of considering the classroom observation schedule 
as too long an instrument for classroom 
observation. The classroom visits, also, were 
felt to be too many because the period of train-
ing was short and the trainees were distributed 
all over the country. The supervisors had to 
travel for long distances to carry out the 
classroom visits. 
The integrated multi-media approach, as a 
methodology in training both groups, kept the 
trainees quite busy in reading instructional 
materials, preparing and participating in the 
weekly seminars, preparing for the classroom 
visits conducted by the external observers and 
carrying out their teaching load as full-time 
teachers. The trainer felt that the IMMA had 
a powerful impact on their improvement. This 
matter led the trainer to believe that the 
contents of both teacher education approaches 
might have been affected by the methodology 
in training. To a large extent the IMMA 
methodology was felt by the trainer to be 
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compatible with the TS content and approach, 
but it was felt to be somewhat removed from 
the interpersonal methods described in the 
literature in relationship to personal develop-
ment. However, the trainer noted feedback 
which conveyed an appreciation by the trainees 
of the personal relevance of the content of 
the approach. 
2. 	 HEADTEACHERS  
The headteachers played a key role in evaluating 
the teacher-trainees. They participated with 
the educational supervisors in the classroom 
visits (instrument 1) and monitored the im-
plementation of pupil assessment of teacher 
performance of the trainees in their schools 
using instrument 3 as a post-treatment measure. 
Moreover, they provided the trainer with 
confidential qualitative reports on the teacher-
trainees in their schools during the period of 
training. 
Many headteachers, as well as the educational 
supervisors, criticized instrument 1 as being 
too long and in containing items that would 
not be assessed in every classroom visit. 
These items were identified and were found 
to be mainly among the personal development 
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scale, i.e. (items 26-52). It was agreed to 
rate the trainee's performance during the week 
preceding the classroom visit on the debatable 
items. 
The headteachers selected the ten pupils in 
each second preparatory class on simple random 
basis. They commented that most pupils were 
not familiar with such scales and therefore the 
headteachers had to explain the items, emphasizing 
to the pupils that objectivity in responding was 
necessary for the purposes of research. 
The analysis of the headteachers' assessment 
of teachers' performance (instrument 3) as 
post-treatment will be analyzed later in this 
chapter. 
The confidential qualitative reports contained 
precise data on the shortcomings of the teacher-
trainees' classroom performance and personality 
development. It was evident that the reports 
on TS trainees comprised satisfactory appraisal 
of progress in the teaching skills incorporated 
in the programme. Headteachers' reports in 
the PD group contained positive assessment of 
teachers' personal relationship with peers, 
pupils, parents and the school administration. 
Headteachers also noted that, although they 
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did not know of differences in training, TS 
trainees, on the whole, wera always on-task 
in classroom activities while PD trainees were 
more involved in solving pupil personal problems,  
participating in co-curricular activities and 
communicating better with peers and parents. 
Some of the headteachers' remarks of dis-
satisfaction, taken from the confidential 
reports pertaining to the training groups, are: 
TS group:  
- The teacher had poor personality; he was 
easily irritated. 
- Not cooperative with colleagues and adminis-
tration; he is not available to participate 
in co-curricular activities. 
- Behavioural objectives: poor in constructing 
them, requires more training. 
- No personal initiative 
	 in solving problems 
of pupils at school. 
- Does not show enthusiasm for team-work and 
school societies. 
PD group:  
- Biased in relationship with pupils. 
- Does not take care of pupils' learning 
readiness. 
- Does not cater to individual differences 
among pupils. 
- Does not listen to guidance and orientation 
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from administration. 
- Poor in formulating behavioural objectives. 
There was some indication in these comments 
that not all trainees responded well to TS 
'objectives' training and the PD group showed 
some lack of TS type skills. Nevertheless, 
the headteachers indicated in their reports 
that they had noticed gradual improvements in 
the classroom teaching skills of both training 
groups. They stated that the teacher-trainees 
became more involved in school activities. 
The headteachers expressed their appreciation 
to the training programme and looked for more 
improvement on the trainees' part. 
3. 	 TEACHER-TRAINEES 
The post-treatment qualitative reports submitted 
by the teacher-trainees expressed mainly 
appreciation of the training activities they 
had undergone. They expressed no conflict with 
the contents of either of the teacher education 
approaches. The trainees of the TS group 
specified in their responses the main teaching 
skills which they considered essential for them, 
and showed no negative reaction to the behav-
ioural approach. 
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They identified the following basic teaching 
tasks in c_he majority of their responses: 
specification of instructional objectives; 
identifying pupils learning readiness; motivating 
pupils for learning; mastery of questioning 
skills; use of A.V. media and constructing 
objective test items. They also expressed their 
conviction that their training programme had 
impact on improving their classroom practices. 
Very few of the TS trainees asked for more 
emphasis on issues pertaining to teaching 
methods of specific academic subjects, but one 
criticized the TS programme, in that 'it has 
nothing to do with my role in the classroom 
as a mathematics teacher'. 
The trainees of the PD group, expressed their 
appreciation of the training programme using 
the humanistic/personal approach. There was 
no conflict between their beliefs and the 
issues advocated in the instructional materials 
and seminars pertaining to this approach. They 
showed no negative reaction to what might have 
been seen as having only marginal relevance 
and as unnecessarily exposing personal feelings. 
Most of their reports contained the following 
issues as being significant to them: Teacher's 
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commitment to the teaching profession; developing 
a positive self-concept; striving for self-
actualization; taking care of the mental hygiene 
of pupils; developing an integrated personality 
and emphasizing the constructive education of 
pupils. They expressed their belief in the 
above issues as being basic requirements for 
effective teachers. Most of them were satisfied 
with the impact of training and felt that they 
had personally developed into better teachers. 
However, some teachers felt that they needed 
to know more about issues pertaining to class-
room practices such as formulating objectives 
and constructing test items. (This was a matter 
of concern to their headteachers as well.) A 
PD teacher stated in her report that the 'good 
theories I learned are unworkable to the actual 
situation of my pupils'. She wanted the 
programme to meet actual needs of teachers and 
pupils in her local community. 
4. 	 SUMMARY 
The training in the two approaches was designed 
to formulate the educational psychology section 
in the in-service basic training course organized 
by the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education in 
Jordan. The components of each approach were 
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consistent with those recommended in the review 
of literature in Chapter III. Though the con-
tents of both approaches differed from each 
other, the methodology in training was the same 
in both cases. Teacher-trainees had to undergo 
their training programme through the Integrated 
Multi-Media Approach, where a variety of media 
(instructional materials, weekly seminars, 
practical training,etc.) were applied in an 
integrated manner so as to be mutually 
complementary with adequate provision for 
follow-up throughout the duration of training. 
Thus, it might be worth noting whether IMMA 
did justice to the content of the two approaches. 
The trainer carried out the activities, of both 
groups along the IMMA methodology. Trainees 
received instructional materials and read them, 
attended weekly seminars and participated in 
them, and were paid six classroom visits by a 
joint committee including the supervisors, the 
headteachers and, at random, the trainer. 
Teacher-trainees were able to follow both teacher 
education approaches with interest and enjoyment. 
They expressed no objection to either approach 
on the grounds of behaviouristic or personal 
values. 
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The external observers commented on the 
considerable length of the classroom observation 
schedule and that some of its items were not 
measurable within the duration of a single 
classroom visit. They reported that the teacher-
trainees of both groups improved steadily 
as indicated in the classroom observations. 
However, there might be some methodological 
issues to consider but no sense of marked 
difference between groups was noted. 
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PART 	 II: QUANTITATIVE DATA 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Several statistical techniques using the 
packages SPSS and BMDP were used to make best 
use of the raw scores (see Appendix 6) collected 
from 	 using the evaluation instruments over 
time. These techniques will now be described 
in detail with the results obtained. 
2. RELIABILITY OF INSTRUMENTS  
2.1. 	 INTRODUCTION 
As a preliminary, a reliability analysis was 
done to demonstrate the reliability of the 
instruments used to obtain the data. In this 
study Cronbach's alpha (using SPSS) was used 
as the reliability coefficient (see Kerlinger, 
1978). This coefficient has a maximum value 
of 1.0 which would indicate perfect reproduc-
ibility of the instrument's value with no random 
error. As the size of the random error 
increases the reliability coefficient decreases. 
ht; 	 flA4. same as a  kstr- 
For the three instruments the overall coefficients 
were 0.99 (classroom observation schedule), 0.73 
(self-concept scale) and 0.94 (pupil assessment 
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of teacher performance). More detailed results 
for the subscales will now be given. 
2.2. 	 RELIABILITY OF INSTRUMENT 1: CLASSROOM 
OBSERVATION SCHEDULE  
The reliability coefficients of the instrument, 
its 3 scales and 8 subscales were high. They 
ranged between 0.77 and 0.99, as indicated 
below. 
TABLE 	 17: RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS OF INSTRUMENT 
1, ITS 3 SCALES AND 8 SUBSCALES  
No. INSTRUMENT/SCALE/SUBSCALE NAME NO. 	 OF 
ITEMS 
ALPHA 
REL. 
COEFF. 
1 Instrument 1: 	 Classroom 
observation schedule 58 0.99 
2 Scale 1 	 (TS): 	 Teaching skills 25 0.97 
3 Scale 2 	 (PD): 	 Personal 
development 27 0.97 
4 Scale 	 3 	 (PL): 	 Pupils' 	 learning 6 0.93 
TS SUBSCALES: 
5 Subscale 1: 	 PI: 	 planning 
instruction 4 0.77 
6 Subscale 2: MP: 	 Motivating 
pupils for learning 9 0.94 
7 Subscale 3: 	 PS: 
	 Presentation 
skills 8 0.93 
Contd/... 
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TABLE 	 17 - Continued 
No. INSTRUMENT/SCALE/SUBSCALE NAME No. 	 OF 
ITEMS 
ALPHA 
REL. 
COEFF. 
8 Subscale 4: 	 EP: 	 Evaluating 
pupils and instruction 4 0.87 
PD SUBSCALES: 
9 Subscale 5: 	 SE: 	 Promoting 
pupils' 	 self-esteem 7 0.88 
10 Subscale 6: 	 EA: 	 Engaging affect 
in learning 5 0.92 
11 Subscale 7: 	 IS: 	 Involving self 
in teaching 7 0.91 
12 Subscale 8: 	 (DP): 	 Developing 
personal & creative competence 
in pupils' 	 learning 8 0.92 
2.3. 	 RELIABILITY OF INSTRUMENT 2: SELF-CONCEPT 
SCALE  
The reliability coefficient of the self-concept 
scale was moderately high (0.73), while those 
of its component four subscales were of medium 
reliability; they ranged from 0.37 to 0.59, 
as indicated in Table 18. 
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TABLE 	 18: RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS OF INSTRUMENT 
2 AND ITS FOUR SUBSCALES  
No. SCALE/SUBSCALE NAME No. 	 OF 
ITEMS 
ALPHA 
REL. 
COEFF. 
1 Instrument 2: 	 Self-concept 
scale 28 0.73 
2 Subscale 1: 	 Academic self- 
concept 7 0.46 
3 Subscale 2: 	 Social/emotional 
self-concept 9 0.59 
4 Subscale 3: 	 Physical self- 
concept 6 0.48 
5 Subscale 4: General self- 
concept 6 0.37 
2.4. 	 RELIABILITY OF INSTRUMENT 3: PUPIL ASSESSMENT 
OF TEACHER PERFORMANCE  
The reliability coefficient of the third 
instrument was high (0.94). Its four subscales, 
also, had high reliability coefficients, 
ranging from 0.80 to 0.87, as indicated in 
Table 19. 
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TABLE 	 19: RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS OF INSTRUMENT 
3 AND ITS FOUR SUBSCALES  
No. SCALE/SUBSCALE NAME No. 	 OF 
ITEMS 
ALPHA 
REL. 
COEFF. 
1 Instrument 3: Pupil assessment 
of teacher performance scale 19 0.94 
2 Subscale 1: 	 Subject matter 4 0.87 
3 Subscale 2: Teaching style 5 0.80 
4 Subscale 3: Relationship with 
pupils 5 0.83 
5 Subscale 4: 	 Teacher's 
attitudes 5 0.81 
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3. 	 ANALYSIS OF DATA ON CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE  
3.1. 	 INTRODUCTION 
The training on the two approaches to teacher 
education was measured for its relative impact 
on the teacher-trainees' classroom performance. 
Trainees' classroom performance was measured 
by external observers on six occasions involv-
ing direct observation in the classrooms. The 
two groups, undergoing training in the two ap-
proaches, were assessed by the pupils, on two 
occasions, before and after the treatment. 
Moreover, the headteachers and the trainees 
conducted post-treatment assessment of class-
room performance. 
The external observers who conducted the class-
room observation and assessed the teachers' 
performance in both groups were school head-
teachers and educational supervisors. The in-
strument of measurement was a classroom ob-
servation schedule comprising of 58 items (com-
posed of three scales and eight subscales, as 
specified earlier). Factor analysis was ap-
plied as a method to test the empirical val-
idity of the classification of the instrument 
into three scales, and to explore the 58 
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variables comprising the measurement instrument 
and to get hints for taxonomic classification. 
The results are given in section 3.2. 
The quantitative data extracted from the six 
visits relating to instrument 1 (including its 
scales and subscales) were analyzed by the 
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) (using BMDP2V) 
and trend analysis (using BMDP3D). 
In the ANCOVA the six visits were treated as 
repeated measures. The first visit was used 
as the covariate. It was found that the 
subsequent visits had a statistically significant 
correlation with the first visit and 
there was a statistically significant difference 
between the two groups on visit 1. 
In the trend analysis an improvement rate is 
calculated for each teacher-trainee using the 
linear regression formula. The statistical 
significance of any difference between the 
mean improvement rate in the two groups is 
tested using simple student t-tests. Thus 
the trend analysis is useful to assess the 
size and shape [7.) ,- each group in its own right. 
The repeated measures analysis makes the 
assumption that the various visits are equally 
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correlated with each other, especially visit 1 
which is being used as the covariate. This 
may not be a reasonable assumption. 
The trend analysis, however, makes no such 
assumption. However, in the analysis there 
is no correction for the covariate. If the 
linear trend between successive measures (rather 
than their actual values) is uncorrelated with 
the first visit this is reasonable. However, 
if it were the case that the teacher-trainees 
with higher scores on the first visit make 
more rapid progress (or less rapid progress - 
which could be the case when the initial scores 
are near maximum) then this could distort the 
results. 
The trend analysis and repeated measures 
analysis may give different results. This is 
because the repeated measures analysis looks for 
a 	 sort of variation between the visits (linear, 
quadratic, or quite erratic). The trend analysis 
is based on the linear trend over time. 
Thus if, for example, in one training group 
there is a very steady trend upwards and in 
the other one the means vary erratically about 
the same trend (e.g. as in the profile for 
subscale 6) a group x time interaction may be 
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significant but the trend analysis might show 
nothing. 
On the other hand if there is just a small 
difference in the linear trends the trend 
analysis may find it to be significant while 
the repeated measures would not. This is 
because the trend analysis is designed to be 
optimally sensitive to differences in linear 
trends. 
It was thought best to examine the results of 
both analyses before making any conclusions. 
3.2. 	 FACTOR ANALYSIS OF CLASSROOM OBSERVATION 
SCHEDULE (Using BMDP4M) 
In spite of a small sample, factor analysis 
was carried out to explore the statistical 
validity of the observation schedule, but the 
study rests on the built-in content validity. 
Rather than taking these data from a single 
period in time, the means across the six class-
room visits on each of the 58 parameters were 
computed, an assumption of stability being 
made. Factors were extracted using the maximum 
likelihood procedure. These initial factors 
were rotated using the varimax rotation method. 
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The sorted rotated factor loadings (pattern) 
table which follows indicates that there were 
two major factors and three minor ones. This 
finding coincides, mainly, with the theoretical 
framework designed for the construction of the 
instrument. Actually, the 58-item instrument 
comprised two major scales on the two target 
approaches, i.e. teaching skills (items 1-25) 
and personal development (items 26-52). The 
third scale in the instrument was not identified 
(pupil learning scale, items 53-58). Its items 
were distributed between the two major scales, 
both of which would have influenced teacher 
performance and consequently pupil learning. 
The three factors indicated by the factor 
analysis might be named as follows: (i) teaching 
skills, (ii) personal development, and 
(iii) teacher characteristics. 
Two unexpected minor factors were revealed 
from the factor analysis. These accounted for 
a statistically small portion of variance. 
Inspecting them, however, for educational 
implication, it would appear that they could 
represent the learner's perception and response 
to the learning process (items 53, 54 and 55, 
all of which are items in the six-item scale 
entitled 'pupils' learning') and a unique pattern 
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of classroom behaviour from the teacher (as 
seen in items 9, 21, and 49). These factors 
would prove important for future researchers 
in the field as they point to issues that have 
been raised elsewhere as being of particular 
relevance to performance. However, since the 
sample size behind the analysis was relatively 
small interpretation can only be tentative 
(Guilford, J.P. et al , 1978, pp 439-445). 
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3.3. 	 EVALUATION OF CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE ON THE TWO  
APPROACHES BY EXTERNAL OBSERVERS: INSTRUMENT 1  
3.3.1. QUESTIONS  
The evaluation of classroom performance of 
teacher-trainees in both groups, trained on 
the two teacher education approaches, aimed 
at answering the following questions: 
(i) How did each group (TS and PD) perform 
across time on instrument 1, its 3 scales 
and 8 subscales? 
(ii) How did sex and degree influence class-
room performance? 
3.3.2. METHOD 
To answer the above two questions, ANCOVA, as 
a statistical technique, was applied, as speci-
fied earlier under paragraph 3.1 in this 
chapter. The tables and figures that follow 
present analyses of covariance for both groups 
across time and show profiles of adjusted re-
peated measures. These repeated measures rep-
resent continuous classroom visits that were 
conducted, on a fortnightly basis, by external 
observers. The adjusted means in the tables 
indicate the means of all the variables of the 
-198- 
instrument, scale or subscale. The maximum 
score was 7. Trend analysis was applied also. 
(i) 	 EVALUATION OF IMPACT OF TRAINING ON CLASSROOM  
PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED OVER TIME:  
INSTRUMENT 1: (58 ITEMS)Appendix 2  
Table 21 shows that for the covariate the difference between 
the means for the first classroom visit was statistically 
significant (TS = 3.40; PD = 4.05). It shows, also, 
that the improvement over time was statistical-
ly significant. This indicates that both groups 
improved significantly over time with respect 
to classroom performance. The gradual improve-
ment could be noticed in the gradual increase 
in the adjusted means of both groups across 
time, as indicated in the five repeated measures 
at the bottom of Table 21. Figure 9 presents 
a profile of these adjusted means of both 
groups (TS and PD). 
Figure 9 shows that there was a linear improve-
ment over time in both groups. However, the 
trend analysis (using BMDP3D) conducted on 
this instrument over time showed that there 
was a difference between the mean linear gradi-
ents in both groups. The mean linear gradient 
in TS group was 0.24, while that of PD group 
was 0.17; that is, each individual in the 
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FIGURE 	 9: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON INSTRUMENT 1: CLASSROOM 
OBSERVATION SCHEDULE  
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on qii..eacie 
approaches respectively, improved 0.24 (for 
TS) and 0.17 (for PD) over time. So, the trend 
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(ii) 	 EVALUATION OF IMPACT OF TRAINING ON CLASSROOM 
PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED OVER TIME 
BY 1ST SCALE: (TS= 25 ITEMS)  
Table 22 shows that the covariate of the first 
classroom visit, as measured by scale 1 which 
consisted of items on teaching skills, was 
statistically significant. The time factor 
was, also, statistically significant, a matter 
which indicates that both groups improved sig-
nificantly over time with respect to classroom 
performance as measured by the external ob-
servers on the items of scale 1. Gradual im-
provement might be noticed from the adjusted 
means of both groups over time on the repeated 
measures. These adjusted means are specified, 
also, on the following profile in figure 10. 
Figure 10 shows that there was gradual improve-
ment of both groups over time as measured by 
the external observers on scale 1. The trend 
analysis conducted on improvement over time 
of both groups, on scale 1, indicated that 
each teacher-trainee improved 0.25 and 0.19 
for TS and PD groups respectively. The mean 
linear gradient of TS was 0.25 and that of PD 
was 0.19. 
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FIGURE 	 10: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SCALE 1: TEACHING SKILLS  
The trend analysis on the means of the two 
groups on the TS scale is presented under 
section 3.3.3 in this chapter. 
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(iii) 	 EVALUATION OF IMPACT OF TRAINING ON CLASSROOM 
PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED OVER TIME  
BY 2ND SCALE: (PD= 27 ITEMS)  
Table 23 shows that both the covariate and time 
were statistically significant. The time factor 
indicates that both groups improved significant-
ly over time as measured by the external ob-
servers on scale 2. The adjusted means, also, 
emphasize this finding due to the gradual im-
provement in classroom performance on both 
groups. The following figure presents a pro-
file of these adjusted means. 
Again, Figurell shows that there was gradual 
gain in the adjusted means of both groups over 
time. The improvement trend was linear. How-
ever, the teaching skills group improved, again, 
more than the personal development group on 
scale 2 which comprised 27 items on personal 
development of teachers. This was indicated 
by the mean linear gradient of both groups: 
TS= 0.23, PD= 0.15. The contrary was expected. 
This surprising finding might be attributed to 
the nature of the methodology adopted by IMMA, 
because the previous training of the external 
observers by IMMA was geared to the behaviour-
istic approach, and therefore their assessment 
might have been influenced by this background. 
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FIGURE 	 11: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SCALE 2: PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
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The trend analysis on the means of the two 
groups on the PD scale is presented under 
section 3.3.3 in this chapter. 
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( iv) 
	
EVALUATION OF IMPACT OF TRAINING ON CLASSROOM 
PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED OVER TIME 
BY 3RD SCALE: PUPIL LEARNING (PL= 6 ITEMS)  
Table 24 indicates the analysis of covariance 
and the adjusted means. 
It also indicates that the covariate and time 
were both statistically significant. Time 
factor significance indicates the impact of 
training on the teacher-trainees of both groups. 
The trend of the improvement was linear and 
gradual as indicated by the gain scores of the 
adjusted means over time. These adjusted means 
are plotted on the profile in Figure 12. 
Figure 12 shows gradual improvement of both 
groups on scale 3, i.e. pupil learning. The 
improvement, again, was in favour of the TS 
group, but the difference on this scale was 
less than the difference on the previous scales. 
The mean linear gradient in TS group, on PL 
scale, was 0.25, and in PD group was 0.21. 
This time the rate of improvement, seen by the 
external observers, in the PD group, seems to 
be closer to that of the TS group than the mean 
improvement rate in the other scales. 
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FIGURE 	 12: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SCALE 3: PUPIL LEARNING  
5.0- PD (n= 30) 
TS (n= 30) 
   
7:3 
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Week 3 5 7 9 11 
The trend analysis on the means of the two 
groups on the PL scale is presented under 
section 3.3.3 in this chapter. 
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(v) 	 EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF TRAINING ON  
CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED  
OVER TIME ON 1ST SUBSCALE: PLANNING INSTRUCTION 
(PI SUBSCALE= 4 ITEMS IN TS SCALE)  
Table 25 below indicates the statistical 
significance of the F ratio for both the 
covariate and time. The time factor shows a 
significant change during training for both 
training groups. This may be interpreted as 
a steady and gradual improvement of both groups 
on subscale 1, as shown in the table of adjusted 
means. The lack of significance on the group 
variable showed that the groups performed 
equally well over the training period. 
Figure 13 presents a profile of both groups 
over time on subscale 1. 
This figure shows continuous improvement of 
both groups over time. The trend analysis 
indicates that the groups improved gradually 
over the training period and therefore depart 
significantly from 0 gradient. The improvement 
coincides with the training period and is 
likely to be attributed to it. (See Appendix 7) 
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FIGURE 	 13: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SUBSCALE 1 
5.0- TS (n= 30) 
4.5- PD (n= 30) 
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(vi) 	 EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF TRAINING ON 
CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED  
OVER TIME ON 2ND SUBSCALE: MOTIVATING PUPILS  
FOR LEARNING (MP SUBSCALE= 9 ITEMS IN TS SCALE)  
The covariate and time F ratios were both 
statistically significant in 
	
Table 26. 
The time factor indicates significant development 
during training for both groups over time. 
Both groups were steadily and gradually improving 
as indicated in the gain in the adjusted means. 
The following figure presents a profile of the 
adjusted means on the assessment of teacher-
trainees' effectiveness in motivating pupils 
for learning, as measured by the external 
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observers on subscale 2. 
FIGURE 	 14: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SUBSCALE 2  
The above profile indicates gradual improvement 
of both groups on subscale 2: motivating pupils 
for learning. The trend analysis indicated 
that the teacher-trainees of the TS group had 
a mean improvement rate of 0.26 per visit over 
time, while their counterparts in the PD group 
had a mean improvement rate of 0.18 per visit 
over the same period of time. (See Appendix 7) 
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(vii) 	 EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF TRAINING ON 
CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED 
OVER TIME ON 3RD SUBSCALE: PRESENTATION SKILLS  
(PS SUBSCALE= 8 ITEMS IN TS SCALE)  
Table 27 indicates that the covariate and the 
time F ratios were statistically significant. 
The significance of time indicates a significant 
development during training for both groups; 
as indicated, also, in the gradual improvement 
over time in the adjusted means of classroom 
performance. The gain in the adjusted mean 
scores was gradual in both groups, as indicated 
in Table 27 and as specified also, in the 
profile of the following figure on the assess-
ment made by the external observers of the 
teacher-trainees effectiveness in presentation 
skills. 
The profile of Figure 15 shows steady and 
gradual improvement of both groups over time 
in their presentation skills as measured on 
the 3rd subscale. The trend analysis on both 
groups indicated that the mean linear gradient 
of TS group was 0.23, while the mean linear 
gradient of PD group was 0.16. That is, on 
average every teacher-trainee improved, in 
his presentation skills, over time, 0.23 and 
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FIGURE 	 15: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SUBSCALE 3  
5.0- 
m 4.5- 
co 
4.0- 
b 
.w 3.5- 
m 
0 
TS (n= 30) 
  
Visit 2 3 4 5 6 
Week 3 5 7 9 11 
0.16 per visit respectively. This finding 
coincides with the expectation of the TS group 
performing higher than the PD group on TS 
subscales. While one's expectation is con-
sistent with the data a larger sample size is 
needed to demonstrate its validity. However, 
the difference between the groups was not 
statistically significant. (See Appendix 7) 
(viii) EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF TRAINING ON 
CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE BY BOTH GROUPS MEASURED 
OVER TIME ON 4TH SUBSCALE: EVALUATING PUPILS  
AND INSTRUCTION (EP SUBSCALE= 4 ITEMS IN TS  
SCALE)  
The covariate and the time F ratios in Table 28 
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were both statistically significant. The time 
factor shows significant development during 
training for both groups. This is clear, also, 
in the gain indicated in the adjusted means 
over time. It can be seen that both groups 
gained in their adjusted mean scores gradually. 
The following figure presents a profile of the 
adjusted means of both groups as measured by 
external observers of 	 trainees' effectiveness 
in evaluating pupils and instruction. 
The above profile indicates gradual improvement 
in teacher-trainees' effectiveness in evaluating 
pupils and instruction over time. There was 
a gradual gain score in their continuous adjusted 
means. The teacher-trainees of the TS group 
-224- 
had a mean improvement rate of 0.27 per visit 
over time, while their counterparts in the PD 
group had a mean improvement rate of 0.22 per 
visit over the same period of time. (See Appendix 7) 
(ix) 
	
EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF TRAINING ON  
CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED 
OVER TIME ON THE 5TH SUBSCALE: PROMOTING 
PUPILS' SELF-ESTEEM (SE SUBSCALE= 7 ITEMS IN  
PD SCALE)  
The covariate and the time F ratios in Table 
29 were statistically significant. The time 
factor indicates the significant development 
of the teacher-trainees as promoters of pupils' 
self-esteem, as measured by the external 
observers on the 5th subscale. The adjusted 
means show a continuous gain over time in both 
TS and PD groups. As this subscale comprised 
7 items within PD scale, it was expected that 
the PD group would perform better than the TS 
group. The adjusted means of the PD group were 
higher than those of the TS group, except for 
the 5th visit, a matter which coincides with 
the theoretical expectation envisaged. However, 
the differences between the groups were not 
statistically significant. 
The following figure presents a profile of the 
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adjusted means of both groups. 
FIGURE 	 17: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SUBSCALE 5  
5.0- 
 
PD (n= 30) 
  
4.5- 
w 
w 3.5 - 
0 
 
   
Visit 2 3 4 5 6 
Week 3 5 7 9 11 
The above figure indicates gradual improvement 
in teacher-trainees' effectiveness in promoting 
pupils' self-esteem over time. There was a 
steady gain in both groups on the adjusted means. 
However, the trend analysis on subscale 5 
indicated that the TS group had a mean im-
provement rate of 0.20 per visit over time, 
while their counterparts in the PD group had 
a mean improvement rate of 0.16 per visit over 
the same period of time. (See Appendix 7) 
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(x) 	 EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF TRAINING ON 
CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED 
OVER TIME ON THE 6TH SUBSCALE: ENGAGING AFFECT 
IN LEARNING (EA SUBSCALE= 5 ITEMS IN PD SCALE)  
The covariate and the time F ratios in Table 
30 were statistically significant. The time 
factor indicates significant improvement during 
training for both groups on the effectiveness 
of teachers in their attempt to engage affect 
in learning, as measured by the external 
observers on subscale 6. It is worth noting 
that the TS group improved gradually and 
consistently while the PD group had fluctuating 
adjusted means. 
The following figure presents a profile of the 
adjusted means of both groups. 
Regardless of the statistically significant 
covariate and time factor, Figure 18 highlighted 
a finding which is contrary to the expected 
assumption of the PD group performing better 
than the TS group on the 6th subscale, pertaining 
to engaging affect. The trend analysis indicated 
that the mean linear gradient in the TS group was 
0.26 and that of the PD-group was 0.17; the 
t-test for which indicated a statistically 
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FIGURE 	 18: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SUBSCALE 6  
5.0- 
4.5- 
ro 
PD (n= 30) 
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Week 3 	 5 	 7 	 9 11 
significant difference (P value= 0.04). In 
this case, the trend analysis was probably 
more sensitive than ANCOVA in showing group 
differences over time. (See Appendix 7) 
(xi) 	 EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF TRAINING ON  
CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED  
OVER TIME ON THE 7TH SUBSCALE: INVOLVING SELF  
IN TEACHING (IS SUBSCALE= 7 ITEMS IN PD SCALE)  
The covariate and the time F ratios were both 
statistically significant. The time factor 
indicates significant development during 
training for both groups. Gradual gain is 
noticed in the consistent improvement of the 
adjusted means over time. Teacher-trainees in 
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both groups, therefore, indicated that they 
involved themselves in teaching. The following 
figure presents a profile of the adjusted means 
in both groups over the 7th subscale. 
FIGURE 	 19: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SUBSCALE 7  
5.0- 
4.5- PD (n= 30) 
TS (n= 30) 
L)  3.5- 
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,n 
0 	  
Visit 2 3 4 5 6 
Week 3 5 7 9 11 
The above profile shows gradual improvement 
over time on subscale 7 in both groups. 
Even though there were no significant differences 
between the two groups, 
	
the trend analysis 
indicated that the trainees of the TS group 
had a mean improvement rate of 0.18 per visit 
over time, while their counterparts in the 
PD group had a mean improvement rate of 0.13 
per visit over the same period of time. (See 
Appendix 7) 
crs 
(I) 4.0- 
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(xii) 	 EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF TRAINING ON  
CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS MEASURED 
OVER TIME ON THE 8TH SUBSCALE: DEVELOPING  
PERSONAL AND CREATIVE COMPETENCE IN PUPIL  
LEARNING (DP SUBSCALE= 8 ITEMS IN PD SCALE)  
The covariate and the time F ratios were 
statistically significant. The time factor 
shows significant development during training 
for the teacher-trainees in both groups. 
Gradual gain is noticed over the repeated 
visits, except for the 3rd visit for the PD 
group, as indicated in the adjusted means. 
This finding suggests that both groups were 
developing personal and creative competence 
in pupil learning, as seen by the external 
observers, repeatedly, on subscale 8. 
The following figure presents a profile of 
the adjusted means in both groups. 
Contrary to the theoretical expectation (that 
the PD group would perform better than the TS group), 
TS group actually performed better, as indicated 
in the trend analysis, regardless of the gradual 
improvement indicated in Figure 20. 
The teacher-trainees of TS group had a mean 
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FIGURE 	 20: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH GROUPS OVER 
TIME ON SUBSCALE 8  
PD (n= 30) 
TS (n= 30) 
3.5- 
773 
0 	  
Visit 2 	 3 	 4 	 5 	 6 
Week 3 	 5 	 7 	 9 11 
improvement rate of 0.27 per visit over time, 
while their counterparts in the PD group had 
a mean improvement rate of 0.16 per visit over 
the same period of time. However, this 
difference was not statistically significant. 
(See Appendix 7) 
Similar to Subscale 6, the t-test indicated a 
statistically significant difference 
(P value= 0.02). In this case, the trend 
analysis was probably more sensitive than 
ANCOVA in showing group differences over time. 
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3.3.3. EVALUATION OF THE TREND ANALYSIS OF CLASSROOM 
PERFORMANCE OF BOTH GROUPS ON INSTRUMENT 1  
AND ITS 3 SCALES  
(i) 	 OVERALL TREND ANALYSIS OVER TIME: INSTRUMENT 1  
The trend analysis in Table 33 shows the mean 
linear gradients of both the TS and the PD 
group on classroom observation schedule, 
instrument 1, as measured by the external 
observers, over time. The TS group was 0.24 
while the PD group was 0.17, i.e. trainees 
in the TS group had a mean improvement rate 
of 0.24 per visit over time, while their 
counterparts in the PD group had a mean im-
provement rate of 0.17 per visit over the 
same period of time on the same measure. 
The trend analyses of both groups on the three 
scales of the classroom observation schedule 
are presented hereafter; while those of the 
eight subscales are attached as Appendix 7. 
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(ii) TREND ANALYSIS OVER TIME ON SCALE 1: TEACHING 
SKILLS  
The trend analysis in Table 34 highlights the 
improvement in both groups (as measured, over 
time, by external observers) on the teaching 
skills scale comprising items 1-25 in the 
first instrument. It was anticipated that 
the TS group would perform better than the 
PD group on this scale. Table 34 confirms 
this anticipation. The mean linear gradient 
of the TS group was 0.25, while that of the 
PD group was 0.19. However, this difference 
was not statistically significant. 
(iii) TREND ANALYSIS OVER TIME ON SCALE 2: PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Contrary to scale 1, it was anticipated that 
PD group would perform better than TS group 
on the second scale which comprised 27 items, 
in instrument 1, pertaining to personal 
development. However, the trend analysis, 
Table 35, contradicts the expectation. Again, 
the TS group performed higher than PD group. 
The mean linear gradient of TS was 0.23, 
while that of PD was 0.15. 
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(iv) 	 TREND ANALYSIS OVER TIME ON SCALE 3: PUPIL 
LEARNING 
The trend analysis performed on the third scale, 
over time, indicated the same trend that previous 
measures indicated. However, the gap between 
the two groups became less on this scale 
pertaining to pupil learning. The mean linear 
gradient in the TS group was 0.25 and the mean 
linear gradient in the PD group was 0.21.(Table 36) 
3.3.4. QUESTION 2: HOW DID SEX AND TYPE OF DEGREE  
QUALIFICATION INFLUENCE CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE?  
(i) 	 SEX 
With regard to the effect of sex differences 
on the outcome of training, the ANCOVA table 
below indicates that the covariate and time 
were statistically significant. The females 
(n= 36) were higher in the beginning and ended 
almost with the same adjusted mean for the last 
visit. This is indicated in Table 37 of the 
adjusted means below. However, the trend 
analysis on sex differences over time indicated 
marginal difference; in favour of the male sex. 
The profile in Figure 21 presents a gradual 
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FIGURE 	 21: ADJUSTED MEANS OF BOTH SEXES OVER 
TIME ON INSTRUMENT 1  
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improvement of both sexes on classroom 
performance over time. There were no significant 
differences between the two sexes. However, the 
male teacher-trainees had a mean improvement 
rate of 0.24 per visit over time, while their 
counterparts of the female group had a mean 
improvement of 0.20 per visit over the same 
period of time. 
(ii) 	 THE TYPE OF DEGREE QUALIFICATION 
With regard to the effect of degree qualification 
differences on the outcomes of teacher-trainees, 
the ANCOVA table below indicates the statistically 
significance of the type of degree qualification, 
the covariate, time, and the time x degree 
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interaction. The adjusted means show, also, 
the continuous gain between each visit and 
the next. Both types of degree qualifications 
improved steadily and gradually. 
To investigate the difference between both 
types, a trend analysis over time was performed 
on the means of the classroom visits. It 
confirmed the finding specified by ANCOVA and 
indicated the size of the difference (P= 0.02), 
thus confirming that the BSc's were significantly 
higher than the BA's on classroom performance. 
The BSc's had a mean improvement rate of 0.26 
per visit over time, while their counterparts 
of the BA's had a mean improvement rate of 
0.17 per visit over the same period of time. 
The statistically significant difference in 
favour of the Science teacher-trainees might 
be attributed to the fact that such teacher-
trainees have completed 4-year full-time 
university education; while 
	 their Literary 
counterparts might not have had regular full-
time university education. Moreover, Universities 
in Jordan select for their science departments 
secondary graduates who hold very high grades 
in the general secondary certificate examination. 
The following profile presents the adjusted 
-246- 
means of the teacher-trainees of both types 
of degree qualification. 
FIGURE 
	
	
22: ADJUSTED MEANS OF TEACHER-TRAINEES  
OF THE TWO DEGREE QUALIFICATION  
5.0- 	 BSc (n= 25) 
G 
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SUMMARY 
It can be seen that sex differences did not 
affect performance whereas type of degree 
qualification was found to be significant. 
This could perhaps reflect the attitudes 
evidenced on Jordanian Higher Education, 
whereby highly successful secondary pupils 
are allocated to science degree courses - 
with full-time education; whereas their less 
successful peers are channelled to the other 
specializations, including the literary 
department, or in other part-time courses. 
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These measures might account for the differential 
response in classroom performance. 
3.3.5. CONCLUSIONS ON CLASSROOM PERFORMANCE  
The analysis conducted so far on classroom 
performance between the two groups; between 
sexes; the 2 types of degree qualification, 
on the first instrument (classroom observation 
schedule), its three scales and eight subscales, 
indicate that under both approaches the 
professional effectiveness of the teachers in 
the classrooms improved, as seen by their 
headteachers and educational supervisors, over 
6 classroom visits. The teaching skills group, 
however, performed, on the whole, marginally 
better than the PD group in classroom performance. 
The ecological factors of UNRWA/UNESCO schools, 
headteachers, supervisors, and training organized 
by the UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education 
might have been among the factors that brought 
about this result. But it is reasonable to 
conclude that trainees under both approaches 
had succeeded in improving their teaching 
effectiveness as assessed, over time, by the 
external observers. 
Both sexes improved. However the BSc-trainees 
had statistically significant better performance 
-248- 
than their BA counterparts. Other demographical 
data (geographical location, axperience s subject 
matter) were arbitrarily neglected on the 
assumption that the two approaches are not 
bound by these variables. 
4. 	 ,GROWTH IN SELF-CONCEPT: INSTRUMENT 2 Appendix 3  
4.1. 	 INTRODUCTION 
The self-concept scale was administered to both 
groups before and after the treatment. It was 
noted, however, that both groups had high means 
on the pre-test, a matter which left little 
room for improvement on the assessment pertain-
ing to the self-concept scale. The high self-
concept means are due to the personal perceptions 
of university-graduates who are newly employed 
in UNRWA/UNESCO schools in Jordan. Their 
community, their colleagues, and their pupils 
regard them highly. 
On the whole both groups improved, however the 
improvement mean per trainee was a little higher 
in TS group than it was in PD group. The 
difference between their improvements was 0.02, 
which was not statistically significant. 
-249- 
The analyses pertaining to this instrument 
cover growth in the four subscales incorporated 
in the self-concept scale,,i.e. (i) academic 
self-concept, (ii) social self-concept, 
(iii) physical self-concept, and (iv) general 
self-concept. 
4.2. 	 GROWTH IN ACADEMIC SELF-CONCEPT: SUBSCALE 1  
Table 39 below presents the means of academic 
self-concept of both groups (TS and PD) on both 
times (pre-test and post-test), together with 
the relevant standard deviation in each case. 
TABLE 
	 39: MEANS AND S.D. OF SUBSCALE 1: ACADEMIC 
SELF-CONCEPT 
CELL MEANS FOR 1ST SUBSCALE 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
4.08 
4.31 
4.24 
4.40 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR 1ST 
SUBSCALE 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
0.58 
0.49 
0.52 
0.41 
-250- 
Table 39 indicates that the academic self-
concept was initially high in both groups 
(4.08 and 4.24) in the pre-test on a 5-point 
scale. This might be attributed to the fact 
that most of the trainees were university-
graduates with high academic self-esteem. Both 
groups gained in the post-test score (the TS 
group gained 0.21 and the PD group gained 
0.16) 
An analysis of variance was carried out on this 
subscale (using BMDP2V), as indicated in Table 
40. 
The time factor was statistically significant, 
i.e. both groups rated themselves significantly 
better at the end than at the start. However, 
there was no statistically significant difference 
between the groups. A profile of both groups 
is presented in Figure 23. 
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FIGURE 	 23: 	 DIAGRAM OF MEANS OF SUBSCALE 1:  
ACADEMIC SELF-CONCEPT  
4.6- 
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z 0 
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4.3. 	 GROWTH IN SOCIAL/EMOTIONAL SELF-CONCEPT:  
SUBSCALE 2  
Table 41 below presents the means and standard 
deviations of social/emotional self-concept 
of both groups. 
Table 41 indicates that both groups improved 
on the social/emotional self-concept. The gain 
in the mean score was higher in PD group than 
the TS group, i.e. 0.19 and 0.07 respectively. 
An analysis of variance was carried out on this 
subscale, as presented in Table 42. It indicates 
that there were statistically significant 
differences between the two groups on the second 
subscale. The PD group was significantly 
FIGURE 	 24: 
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TABLE 	 41: MEANS AND S.D. OF SUBSCALE 2: SOCIAL 
SELF-CONCEPT  
CELL MEANS FOR 2ND SUBSCALE 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
4.26 
4.33 
4.41 
4.60 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR 2ND 
SUBSCALE 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
0.40 
0.42 
0.35 
0.34 
higher than the TS group. 
A profile of both groups is presented in the 
following figure. 
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It is possible that the personal development 
programme developed the socio-emotional aspects 
of the personality of the PD trainee. 
4.4. 	 GROWTH IN PHYSICAL SELF-CONCEPT:SUBSCALE 3  
Table 43 below presents the means and standard 
deviations of the physical self-concept of both 
groups. 
TABLE 	 43: MEANS AND S.D. OF SUBSCALE 3: PHYSICAL 
SELF-CONCEPT  
CELL MEANS FOR 3RD SUBSCALE 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
4.43 
4.34 
4.58 
4.67 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR 3RD 
SUBSCALE 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
0.50 
0.55 
0.37 
0.34 
The above table indicates, also, that the 
physical self-concept was high in both groups 
in the pre-test (the TS group= 4.43, the PD 
group= 4.58). Very little gain was expected. 
However, the table indicates that the TS group 
-256- 
lost the same proportion that PD group had 
gained (the TS group=-0.09, PD= 0.09). Thus 
the groups were quite different. However this 
finding might be attributed to chance and 
possibly to the small number of items (5) in 
this subscale. 
An Analysis of Variance was carried out on the 
3rd subscale, as presented in Table 44. 
The ANOVA table indicates that the two groups 
had statistically significant differences in 
their physical self-concept, in favour of the 
PD group. However, both groups ranked highly 
on the 5-point scale. The figure below presents 
a profile of the two groups on the third 
subscale. 
FIGURE 25: 	 DIAGRAM OF MEANS OF 3RD SUBSCALE: 
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There does not seem to be any logical or direct 
connection between training and physical 
improvement. It is possible that the PD 
trainees developed an interest in physical 
exercise as a consequence of their training 
in the humanistic approach. Whatever the reason 
for this significance this subscale seems to 
have less relevance than the others, with 
regard to the teacher-trainees' teaching 
abilities. 
4.5. 	 GROWTH IN GENERAL SELF-CONCEPT: SUBSCALE 4  
Table 45 below presents the means and standard 
deviations of general self-concept: subscale 4 -
of both the TS and PD groups. 
TABLE 	 45: MEANS AND S.D. OF SUBSCALE 4: GENERAL 
SELF-CONCEPT 
CELL MEANS FOR 4TH SUBSCALE 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
4.07 
4.30 
4.19 
4.41 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR 4TH 
SUBSCALE 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
0.48 
0.51 
0.52 
0.51 
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Table 45 shows that both groups regarded 
themselves highly on the general self-concept 
subscale, as they scored more than 4 as the 
mean on a five point scale. Both groups gained 
on the post-test measure (the TS group gained 
0.23 and the PD group gained 0.22). 
The following ANOVA table indicates that there 
is no significant difference between the two 
groups; however, the time factor was statistically 
significant (P= 0.01). That is, the post-test 
measures indicated statistically significant 
differences as compared with the mean scores 
on the pre-test measures. This was indicated 
also in the almost similar gain score in both 
groups. 
The similar gain scores are clear in the profile 
indicated in the figure below, both groups are 
parallel, 
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FIGURE 	 26-: DIAGRAM OF MEANS OF 4TH SUBSCALE:  
GENERAL SELF-CONCEPT  
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4.6. 	 CONCLUSION 
It is interesting to note that on two of the 
four subscales (social/emotional and physical), 
the PD group performed significantly higher 
than the TS group. This finding might be 
attributed to the humanistic training approach 
this group undertook. However, further study 
would be needed to confirm or reject this 
tentative conclusion. 
Moreover, the difference in the improvements on 
the physical subscale is not significant; the sig-
nificance observed relates to the difference bet-
ween the two groups, pre and post taken together. 
It seems that the PD group had a higher physical 
self-concept to start with and this was probably 
due to chance. 
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5. 	 PUPIL ASSESSMENT OF TEACHER PERFORMANCE: 
INSTRUMENT 3 (APPENDIX 4)  
5.1. 	 INTRODUCTION 
Pupil ratings are another form of "classroom 
observation". They measure teacher's observed 
performance from the pupil's rather than the 
administrator's point of view. 
The third instrument, though overlapping in 
its aim with the first instrument, being a 
measure of teacher performance, provides in-
formation reflecting the views of the learners. 
Therefore it was thought that the collected 
data might show the practical impact of training 
on actual classroom practices. This instrument 
comprised 19 items which were classified into 
four subscales, i.e. (i) subject matter, (ii) 
teaching style, (iii) relationship with pupils, 
and (iv) teacher attitudes. The analysis that 
follows covers these four subscales in the 
two groups. 
At the time of the pre-test of this scale, the 
pupils were able to assess the teaching 
performance of their teachers because they had 
been together in a teaching/learning situation 
for 2 months prior to the experiment. 
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It is worth noting that the trainees of the 
PD group had a mean improvement rate of 0.21 
on the post-test, while their counterparts in 
the TS group had a mean improvement rate of 
0.10 on the post-test. 
5.2. 	 EVALUATION OF TRAINEES' SUBJECT MATTER:  
SUBSCALE 1  
In this subscale, pupils were asked to judge 
whether the teacher had mastered his subject 
of specialization, whether he made it interesting, 
and whether the teacher could go beyond the 
given textbook material. 
The pupils assessed their teachers highly on 
the subject matter subscale. Both groups had 
more than 4 as a mean score (on the 5-point 
scale) in the pre-test. Table 47 presents 
these means and the standard deviations for 
both groups. 
Table 47 indicates a marginal decrease in the 
mean of the TS group on the post-test, while 
there was a gain of 0.19 in the mean of the PD 
group. The analysis of variance table below 
shows that the difference between the two groups 
was not statistically significant. 
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TABLE 	 47: CELL MEANS AND S.D. FOR SUBJECT MATTER 
SUBSCALE  
CELL MEANS FOR SUBSCALE 1 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
4.06 
4.03 
4.14 
4.33 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR 
SUBSCALE 1 
PRE-TEST 
POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
0.65 
0.65 
0.57 
0.57 
The following profile presents the means of 
both groups over time. The gap between the 
groups widened on the post-test, compared to 
that on the pre-test; however the difference 
was not significant. 
FIGURE 27: 	 PROFILE FOR THE MEANS ON SUBJECT 
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The lack of significance might be affected by 
high scores in the pre-test, with little room 
for improvement. This high pre-test score 
might stem from the fact that the pupils in 
the lower secondary level in Jordan usually 
value the academic qualifications of their 
university-graduate teachers highly. 
5.3. 	 EVALUATION OF TRAINEES' TEACHING STYLE:  
SUBSCALE 2  
In this subscale pupils were asked to judge 
teacher's clarity of explanation, his question-
ing technique, whether there was evidence of 
pre-class preparation of lessons and summary 
skills. 
Pupils of both groups felt that the teaching 
skills of their teachers improved, as indicated 
in Table 49. The gain in the means score was 
0.28 in the TS group and 0.14 in the PD group. 
The post-test scores were statistically 
significant from the pre-test scores. The 
pupil assessment of the teaching skills 
improved significantly over time, as indicated 
in the analysis of variance table below. 
This significant improvement is attributed 
to the training the teacher-trainees had 
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TABLE 	 49: CELL MEANS AND S.D. FOR TEACHING STYLE 
SUBSCALE  
CELL MEANS FOR SUBSCALE 2 
STY PRE-TEST 
STY POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
4.01 
4.29 
3.95 
4.09 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR SUBSCALE 2 
STY PRE-TEST 
STY POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
0.55 
0.47 
0.49 
0.47 
undergone on the two teacher education approaches. 
The following profile show the improvement of 
both groups in their teaching skills over time. 
FIGURE 	 28: 	 PROFILE FOR MEANS ON THE TEACHING 
STYLE SUBSCALE 
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5.4. 	 EVALUATION OF TRAINEES' RELATIONSHIP WITH 
PUPILS: SUBSCALE 3  
In this subscale pupils were asked to give 
their assessment of whether their teacher 
allowed pupil self-expression and disagreement, 
provided assistance to those in need of help, 
and whether team work was encouraged. 
Both groups improved on the relationship with 
pupils subscale as measured by their pupils. 
The gain score in the mean was 0.26 in the PD 
group and 0.08 in the TS group, as indicated 
in the table below. 
TABLE 	 51: CELL MEANS AND S.D. FOR RELATIONSHIP  
WITH PUPILS SUBSCALE 
CELL MEANS FOR SUBSCALE 3 
REL PRE-TEST 
REL POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
3.93 
4.01 
3.65 
3.91 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR SUBSCALE 3 
REL PRE-TEST 
REL POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
0.56 
0.51 
0.47 
0.43 
The ANOVA table below indicates that the 
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difference between the two groups was not 
statistically significant. But the time factor 
was statistically significant. This significance 
indicates that the pupils, in both groups, rated 
their teachers' relationship with the learners, 
on the post-test, as significantly higher than 
the assessment on the pre-test. The significance 
of the time factor might be attributed to the 
training that both groups had undergone. 
The profile below shows the improvement of 
both groups over time in their relationships 
with their pupils. 
FIGURE 	 29: PROFILE FOR MEANS ON THE RELATIONSHIP 
WITH PUPILS SUBSCALE  
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5.5. 	 EVALUATION OF TRAINEES' ATTITUDES: SUBSCALE 4 
In this subscale,pupils were asked to state 
whether they believed their teacher liked them 
as pupils and individuals, whether this was 
supported by the availability of the teacher 
to provide assistance, whether the teacher 
created 'exciting' learning experiences, and, 
in doing so, was 'fair' to all pupils. 
The trainees of the TS group were viewed as 
not having changed their attitudes toward their 
pupils over time, while the trainees of the PD 
group were seen to have undergone positive 
attitude change, as indicated in the table 
below. The gain scores were TS= 0.00, PD= 0.22. 
TABLE 	 53: CELL MEANS AND S.D. FOR TRAINEES'  
ATTITUDE SUBSCALE 
CELL MEANS FOR SUBSCALE 4 
ATT PRE-TEST 
ATT POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
3.95 
3.95 
3.99 
4.21 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR SUBSCALE 4 
ATT PRE-TEST 
ATT POST-TEST 
TS GROUP PD GROUP 
0.63 
0.66 
0.39 
0.45 
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The ANOVA table below indicates that the 
difference between the two groups was not 
statistically significant. 
The following profile presents the means of 
both groups on trainees' attitude subscale, 
showing no change in TS group and an improvement 
in the PD group, that was not significant. 
FIGURE 	 30: PROFILE FOR MEANS ON TRAINEES'  
ATTITUDE SUBSCALE  
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5.6. 	 CONCLUSION 
No statistically significant differences were 
shown between the TS and the PD groups on the 
pupil assessment of teacher performance. However, 
the marginal differences between the groups were, 
on the whole, in favour of the PD group. IL is 
likely that this marginal difference be attributed 
to the type of training that each group had 
undertaken. 
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6. 	 EVALUATION OF TEACHER'S PERFORMANCE:  
A POST-TREATMENT MEASURE  
6.1. 	 INTRODUCTION 
The pupil assessment of teacher performance 
(instrument 3), which was administered by the 
pupils, as pre-test and post-test, was applied 
as a post-treatment measure by the teacher-
trainees as self-assessment, and by their 
headteachers, as external observers. 
It was felt that this post-treatment evaluation 
was needed in the case of teacher-trainees in 
order to emphasize the significance of self-
evaluation as a training and evaluation medium. 
This evaluation coincides with the attempts 
to incorporate 'self-evaluation' as a new 
training medium within the Integrated Multi-
Media Approach, adopted and applied by the 
UNRWA/UNESCO Institute of Education. 
It was believed that the significant role of 
the headteachers in monitoring the process and 
evaluation of training of the teacher-trainees 
in their schools, over the period of the 
treatment, might be emphasized by involving 
them to judge the trainees on classroom 
performance. 
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The headteachers in UNRWA/UNESCO schools are 
considered as professional educational leaders 
and as resident supervisors; thus their views 
of the trainees were sought. 
6.2. 	 COMPARISON OF OVERALL MEANS BETWEEN THE TWO 
GROUPS  
The means of the overall instrument were 
compared between the two training groups as 
assessed by their pupils, teacher-trainees 
themselves, and their headteachers. The means 
of the four subscales comprising the instrument 
were also compared. Below is a table showing 
the overall means of the scores of teacher 
performance, as post-treatment, by pupils, 
teacher-trainees and headteachers. The table 
indicates also the means of both groups on the 
four subscales. 
The means of the overall instrument indicate 
that the PD trainees were rated slightly higher 
than the TS trainees in the three cases. The 
following figure presents a histogram of the 
overall means of the post-treatment measure 
of teacher performance as viewed by the learners, 
the trainees and the headteachers as external 
observers. 
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FIGURE 	 31: AHISTOGRAM OF THE TS AND PD GROUPS 
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The finding on this post-treatment measure is 
compatible with the results of the pupil 
assessment of teacher performance, whereby the 
PD trainees were rated higher by the learners 
than their counterparts the TS trainees. The 
difference between the two groups was not 
significant. 
However, it means that training in the personal 
development approach might account for the 
marginal increase of the means on the post-
treatment measures. 
The analysis below will compare the means 
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of the teacher performance subscales, as 
conceived at the conclusion of the treatment 
by pupils, trainees and headteachers. 
6.3. 	 COMPARISON OF MEANS ON THE SUBJECT MATTER 
SUBSCALE  
The means on the subject matter, in Table 55, 
indicate a consistent advantage of the PD 
group over the TS group. The figure below 
presents a histogram of these means. 
FIGURE 	 32: A HISTOGRAM OF THE MEANS OF THE TS  
AND PD GROUPS ON THE SUBJECT MATTER 
SUBSCALE 
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The marginal difference between the means of 
the PD group and the TS group might be attributed 
to the humanistic approach in training which 
could have led PD trainees to create a climate 
conducive to learning as viewed by pupils, by 
headteachers,and by themselves. Hence, the 
PD trainees were rated slightly higher than 
their counterparts of the TS group in the sub- 
ject matter of their specialization. 
6.4. 	 COMPARISON OF MEANS ON THE TEACHING STYLE  
SUBSCALE  
The means on the teaching style, in Table 55, 
do not show a consistent trend. The pupils 
rated the TS group higher than their counter-
parts of the PD group. The headteachers, on 
the contrary, assessed the PD group higher on 
this subscale than the TS group, while the 
trainees' self-assessment was almost identical, 
with a slightly marginal increase for the TS 
group. The diagram below presents a histogram 
of the means on the teaching style subscale. 
The histogram in Figure 33 shows that the 
assessment made by the headteachers was well 
below, in both groups, 	 the assessment made 
by both the pupils and the trainees. The 
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FIGURE 	 33: A HISTOGRAM OF THE MEANS OF THE TS  
AND PD GROUPS ON THE TEACHING STYLE  
SUBSCALE  
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experience 	 and the professional qualifications 
of the headteachers would probably indicate 
that their assessment of the teachers' teaching 
style is more realistic. 
6.5. 	 COMPARISON OF MEANS ON THE RELATIONSHIP WITH 
PUPILS SUBSCALE  
The means of the relationship with pupils 
subscale, in Table 55, indicate that the PD 
trainees have performed better than their 
counterparts of the TS group as viewed by their 
headteachers and by themselves. The histogram 
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below presents the means of the two groups on 
the third subscale. 
FIGURE 	 34: A HISTOGRAM OF THE MEANS OF THE TS  
AND PD GROUPS ON THE RELATIONSHIP  
WITH PUPILS SUBSCALE 
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The pupils judged that the TS group performed 
better than their PD counterparts. However, 
these differences are marginal and they probably 
might be attributed to either chance variation 
or to the very limited number of items on the 
subscales. 
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6.6. 	 COMPARISON OF MEANS ON THE TEACHER ATTITUDES  
SUBSCALE 
The means of the teacher attitudes subscale, 
in Table 55, indicate that headteachers and 
pupils viewed the PD trainees as having 
performed better than their TS counterparts. 
However, the TS trainees viewed themselves 
slightly higher than the PD trainees. The 
headteachers expressed a generally lower 
assessment of both groups, as can be seen in 
Figure 35. 
The assessment made by the headteachers is 
considered to be more professionally valid 
than the assessment made by the other two 
types of people. The headteachers' assessment 
of teacher performance is used as a measure of 
acceptability within the existing educational 
system. 
On the whole the teacher trainees ranked 
themselves highest on the post-treatment 
measure in classroom performance, followed 
by the pupil assessment of teacher performance, 
and last came the headteachers' assessment of 
the trainees' performance on the four subscales. 
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FIGURE 	 35: A HISTOGRAM OF THE MEANS OF THE TS  
AND PD GROUPS ON THE TEACHER 
ATTITUDES SUBSCALE  
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There were marginal differences between the 
two groups in the eyes of the three types of 
people, i.e. pupils, trainees, and headteachers, 
assessing teacher performance on the post-
treatment measure. These marginal differences 
were mainly, except for the teaching skills 
subscale, in favour of the PD group. 
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7. 	 SUMMARY 
The performance of the two training groups has 
been compared by using several instruments. 
Both groups steadily and gradually improved 
on the classroom observation scale (instrument 
1). This improvement seemed to be influenced 
by the type of academic degree qualification 
the teacher-trainee held: the BSc's were 
significantly better than the BA's. However, 
improvement did not seem to be influenced 
significantly by sex of the teacher-trainee 
and was only marginally influenced by teacher 
training approach. Where differences were 
found they seemed to be in favour of the TS 
group, but they were not statistically 
significant. 
On the self-concept scale there were again 
gradual improvements and again there was little 
to choose between the two groups. However, on 
this instrument where there was a significant 
result (the social/emotional and physical 
subscale) it seemed to be in favour of the PD 
group. 
The third instrument, pupil assessment of 
teacher performance, showed no statistical 
significance but there was a suggestion that 
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the trainees of the PD group were improving 
more strongly in the eyes of their pupils than 
the trainees of the TS group. 
It can be concluded overall that both groups 
improved during the training period and any 
difference between the groups was marginal. 
The results suggested that the TS group 
improved marginally better in the eyes of the 
external observers, i.e. the educational 
supervisors, while the PD group improved 
marginally better in the eyes of their head-
teachers and pupils. However, the differences 
were usually not statistically significant, 
so we cannot conclude that either treatment 
is better than the other. 
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CHAPTER 	 VII: DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
DISCUSSION 
The qualitative and quantitative analysis of data 
indicated that the teacher-trainees in TS and PD groups 
were steadily and gradually improving over time in 
their classroom performance as measured by the external 
observers. There were no statistically significant 
differences between the groups on instrument 1: the 
classroom observation schedule. 
In order to incorporate the behaviouristic and humanistic 
approaches in one scale, the instrument had to include 
a large number of items. Criticism was made against 
some items in the humanistic/personal development scale. 
The external observers claimed that some of the items 
were not observable in one classroom visit. This 
problemwas tackled by involving the headteachers in 
assessing, together with the supervisors, the performance 
of the teacher-trainee during the visit in general and 
on the debatable items in particular. 
It should be noted that any difficulty the observers 
had with the PD items on the scale may have contributed 
to the marginally lower assessment overall of the PD 
group. 
There were no significant differences between the two 
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sexes in classroom performance. Both sexes improved 
steadily over time. 
There were statistically significant differences between 
the teaching performance of trainees with the two types 
of academic degree qualifications. The Science group 
improved significantly better than the Literary/Arts 
group. This could perhaps reflect the attitudes 
evidenced in Jordanian Higher Education, whereby highly 
successful secondary pupils are allocated to Science 
degree courses, specialized and with full-time education; 
whereas their less successful peers are channeled to 
the Literary/Arts departments or to community colleges 
or part-time and correspondence courses. This may 
account for the diffferential response to the in-service 
training. 
The pupil assessment of teacher performance, measured 
by a 19-item scale, emphasized the repeated measures' 
finding of the first instrument. There were no signifi-
cant differences between the groups as perceived by 
their pupils on pre-test and post-test measures. This 
instrument was applied as a post-treatment measure of 
teacher performance by the teacher-trainees and their 
headteachers. The assessment by the headteachers ranked 
least when compared with the trainees' self-assessment 
and pupil assessment of teacher performance. The 
headteachers expressed their satisfaction with instrument 
3 as a measure for assessing teacher performance. They 
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were impressed with its 4 subscales forming 19 items 
only. It is possible that instruments 1 and 3 might 
be considered as bases for constructing a classroom 
visit reporting form for use in UNRWA/UNESCO education 
system, in Jordan and in other Arab countries. 
Both groups improved on the self-concept scale. The 
growth in self-concept was statistically significant 
on two of the four subscales (social/emotional and 
physical). The PD group scored significantly higher 
than the TS group. This finding might be attributed 
to the humanistic/personal development approach in 
training that this group undertook. However, further 
study would be needed to confirm or reject this tentative 
conclusion. 
In training both groups, the content of training was 
different but the training methodology was the same. 
Both groups were trained through the Integrated Multi-
Media Approach. It is possible that the lack of 
difference between the groups was a function of the 
common methodology and its interaction with content 
during training. Differential training might have 
been improved either by designing methodology to match 
content or by extending the training period. 
This study was conducted on an in-service training 
group of teachers, therefore the conclusions might not 
prove valid in a pre-service student/teachers context. 
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Further research on pre-service trainees would be needed 
to investigate the effects of similar approaches to 
those in this study. 
The qualitative and quantitative evaluation of the two 
teacher education approaches in the UNRWA/UNESCO in 
Jordan proved, on the whole, that both approaches 
correlated with the overall and steady improvement of 
the teacher trainees. All other variables being equal, 
including training methodology, differences in outcome 
in teacher-trainees' behaviours mightbe attributed to 
the training on the approaches. It could be concluded 
that there was no evidence of an overall detrimental 
effect of either approach compared with the other. 
No conflict was observed as a result of applying both 
approaches in the Jordanian context of UNRWA/UNESCO 
schools. Thus, it seems that both approaches might 
be considered as possible sources to be selected in 
teacher education curriculum design. Moreover, the 
operational measures for teacher effectiveness, used 
in this study, might be used in evaluating teacher 
education programmes, emphasizing the significance 
of teacher performance and growth in self-concept. 
Further research would be needed to test the findings 
of this study. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS  
1. A replication study would enable some of the findings 
in this work to be tested further, particularly 
those whose trends failed to reach significance 
levels. 
2. Further studies might meet some of the methodological 
shortcomings in the present work. In particular 
the effects of matching methodology to content, and 
lengthening the period of training with a particular 
approach, could be investigated. 
3. Another study is recommended whereby the target 
trainees will be from the pre-service student-
teachers. This category of trainees covers the 
preparation of teachers in teacher training courses. 
4. Teacher training specialists in the Arab countries 
may find some utility in the theoretical framework, 
proposed in chapter IV, for teacher education 
curriculum design and evaluation. 
5. Different categories of educational personnel may 
like to develop the evaluation instruments, used 
in this study, for their own use in assessing 
classroom performance, self-concept, and pupil 
assessment of teacher performance. Some refinement 
might be both theoretically and practically useful. 
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6. It is recommended that designers of the teacher 
education curriculum should consider how best to 
identify and combine any advantages of either 
approach in their teacher training programmes. 
However, if intensifying some aspect of either 
approach should result in conflict, in either 
trainers or trainees, then the issue of combining 
aspects would become problematic. Such conflict 
might arise because quite different philosophical 
positions underlie the approaches. 
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APPENDIX 	 2: REPORT ON CLASSROOM VISIT 
Preliminary data: 
Trainee's name: 	  Index No: 	  
Date of visit 	  No. of visit 	  Area 	  
School 	  Class 	  No. of pupils 	  
Subject 	  Topic 	  
Participants in the classroom visit: 	  
Put a tick (7) against each item under the column 
representing your own rating on each specific item. 
PASS 
4 
FAIL 
3 2 1 6 5 7 
I. Teaching Skills: The teacher 
1. stated behavioural objectives 
for his lesson in the notebook 
2. specified objectives to his 
pupils 
3. identified in his plan the 
skills that pupils need in 
order to achieve the objectives 
4. selected teaching-learning 
experiences appropriate to 
(i) objectives of the lesson 
(ii) pupils' background 
(iii) pupils' abilities 
(iv) position in curriculum 
sequence 
5. motivated pupils' 
(i) attention and 
(ii) maintained it 
Contd/.... 
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PASS 
7 6 5 4 
FAIL 
3 2 1 
6. used variety of lesson 
presentation modes (e.g. 
telling, role playing, 
discussing, simulation, 
modelling, demonstration 
and so on) 
7. drew pupils' attention by 
varying stimulus (e.g. gestures 
voice, media etc.) 
8. reinforced pupils successes 
positively 
9. moved functionally in the 
classroom 
10. helped pupils to enhance their 
intellectual potential (e.g. by 
asking challenging questions, 
by encouraging problem solving 
techniques, by encouraging 
pupils to ask questions, by 
giving them time to think etc.) 
11. helped pupils to understand 
basic concepts in the subject 
12. reminded pupils to use previous 
experience where it was useful 
to the task on hand 
13. catered for individual 
differences among pupils in 
the various classroom practices 
14. used suitably varied techniques 
to reinforce pupils' learning 
Contd/. . 
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PASS 
7 6 5 4 
FAIL 
3 2 1 
15. used examples or illustrations 
to clarify the material 
16. spoke audibly and clearly 
17. presented material clearly 
18. summarised or emphasised major 
points in teaching or 
discussions 
19. brought about a smooth change-
over from one activity to the 
next 
20. helped pupils to consider 
cultural and moral values and 
attitudes in the lesson's 
context 
21. used formative assessment to 
assess 
(i) his own teaching 
(ii) pupils' progress 
22. modified teaching in the light 
of feedback 
23. checked and made provision for 
pupils with specific 
difficulties (e.g. absence, 
emotional, perceptual and motor 
handicaps, crises etc.) 
24. allocated appropriate extra-
curricular activities to the 
pupils 
Contd/. 
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PASS 
7 6 5 4 
FAIL 
3 2 
25. ended the lesson properly 
(e.g. summarized basic points, 
assessed achievement of 
objectives, proposals for 
follow-up etc.) 
II. Personal development: The teacher 
26. demonstrated knowledge of his 
subject matter 
27. shared with pupils explanatory 
attitude towards knowledge 
28. was readily available for 
consultation with pupils 
29. was concerned when pupils did 
not understand the material 
30. took steps to find out where 
difficulties lay 
31. was actively helpful when 
pupils had difficulty 
32. taught with enthusiasm 
33. established rapport with 
pupils 
34. held positive attitude toward 
teaching 
35. was pleasant with pupils 
36. found good thi.lgs in pupils 
to call attention to 
37. distributed his attention to 
pupils and initiated contacts 
with them Contd/... 
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PASS 
7 6 5 4 
FAIL 
3 2 1 
38. gave pupils compliments only 
when they deserved 
39. seemed to show sincere concern 
for pupils' personal problems 
40. was fair with pupils 
41. was considerate and courteous 
with pupils 
42. showed liking for his pupils 
43. took account of pupils' 
preferences in seating 
44. met difficult classroom 
situations with confidence 
45. created a warm classroom 
atmosphere 
46. used pupils' own experiences 
and knowledge as learning 
resources in the lesson 
47. modified his teaching 
behaviour in the light of 
pupils expressed attitudes and 
emotions 
48. was emotionally expressive 
during his teaching 
49. used his emotions 
appropriately and usefully in 
teaching 
50. showed that he was able to 
perceive a situation from the 
pupils' point of view 
Contd/. • • 
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PASS 
7 6 5 4 
FAIL 
3 2 1 
51. made references about himself 
as more than just a teacher 
(e.g. parent, brother, or 
sister - or in other roles -
or with other interests) 
52. expressed his own values in 
his teaching where appropriate 
III. Pupil learning: Pupils 
53. discussed various aspects of 
the subject matter with the 
teacher 
54. engaged actively in the lesson 
55. appeared to enjoy the lesson 
56. were orderly without specific 
directions from the teacher 
57. were on task most of the time 
58. appeared to understand what 
was going on 
IV. General Remarks: 
1. improvement proposed: 
2. follow-up agreed upon: 
3. overall assessment: 
Signature(s): 	 Date: 
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1.  I am quite satisfied with my 
competence in the subject of 
my specialization. 
2.  My colleagues don't 
understand me. 
3.  I have lots of friends. 
4.  I like the way I look. 
5.  I enjoy teaching my subject. 
6.  My headteacher is usually 
unhappy or disappointed with 
what I do. 
7.  I have a pleasant looking 
face. 
8.  I like my pupils. 
9.  Most teachers have more 
friends than I do. 
10.  Generally I feel physically 
fit. 
11.  I dislike teaching my subject 
12.  I feel that my pupils do not 
like me. 
13.  If I have children of my own, 
I want to bring them up like 
my parents raised me. 
Contd/.... 
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No. Statement 
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a) 
H 
14.  Overall I am no good. 
15.  Other teachers want me to be 
their friend. 
16.  In general I like being the 
way I am. 
17.  I like my subject. 
18.  Overall I have a lot to be 
proud of. 
19.  I usually get along well with 
my family. 
20.  I dislike myself. 
21.  Overall I am good at things 
I 	 like to do. 
22.  Overall I am good for nothing. 
23.  I feel physically not strong 
enough. 
24.  I am not very much good at 
the subject I teach. 
25.  I don't like to mingle with 
teachers. 
26.  I am not satisfied with my 
appearance. 
27.  I get tired too quickly, 
28.  My subject matter creates 
Into 	 of 	 rIrni-Onmo 	 cy-.1,- 	 mn 
• 
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APPENDIX 	 4: PUPIL ASSESSMENT OF TEACHER 
PERFORMANCE 
Please rate your teacher on each item. Put a tick (3) 
under the number that best indicates your view. Don't 
write your name on this form. Only the researchers 
will see your replies. 
HIGH 
3 4 5 
I. 	 Subject matter: The teacher 
1. indicated mastery in his subject 
2. made the subject interesting 
3. knew where to find further 
information in his subject 
4. had broad experience in his 
subject aside from the textbook 
knowledge 
II. Teaching style: The teacher 
5. explained clearly 
6. came to class well prepared 
7. asked challenging questions 
8. summarised major points 
9. made assignments clear 
III. Relations with students: The teacher 
10. encouraged class discussion 
11. let pupils state their views 
12. allowed pupils to disagree with 
him 
13. helped pupils who needed help 
LOW 
1 2 
Contd/. .. 
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LOW HIGH 
1 2 3 4 5 
14. made class work together 
[V. Teacher attitudes: The teacher 
15. liked working with young pupils 
16. respected pupils as individuals 
17. was fair to pupils 
18. was available to pupils 
19. made learning exciting 
EVE. 1  84 
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APPENDIX 	 6: RAW SCORES DATA 
KEY TO APPENDIX 6  
n= 60, 8 cards per teacher-trainee. 
The format per subject is as follows: 
I. 	 Demographic Data(columns 1-8 in all data): 
Column(s)  
1-2 - No. of trainees: 1-30 TS group 
31-60 PD group 
3 	 - No. of card 
4 	 - Sex= 1 (Male), 2 (Female) 
5 	 - Degree= 1 (BA), 2 (BSc), 3 (MSc) 
6 	 - Subject of specialization= 1 (Arabic), 
2 (Religion), 3 (English), 4 (Maths), 
5 (Science), 6 (Social studies) 
7 	 - Experience= 1 (<1 yr), 2 (1-5 yrs), 
3 (6-10 yrs), 4 (11+ yrs) 
8 	 - Geographical location= 1 (Amman I), 
2 (Gt Amman II), 3 (Belga), 4 (Irbid) 
II. Scores on Classroom Visits (7-pt scale): 
Columns  
11-69 - Repeated 6 times (cards 1-6) 
58 scores per visit for the 58 items in Instrument 1. 
-332- 
III. Scores on Self-concept (5-pt scale):(Instrument 2):  
Columns  
11-38 - Card 7: Pre-test 
11-38 - Card 8: Post-test 
IV. Scores on Pupil Assessment of Teacher Performance  
(5-pt scale) (Instrument 3):  
Columns  
40-59 - Card 7: Pre-test 
40-59 - Card 8: Post-test 
V. Scores on Post-treatment Measures (5-pt scale):  
Columns  
61-79 - Card 7: Self-assessment 
61-79 - Card 8: Headteacher assessment 
-333- 
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